









By PAT MURPHY ,
Recovery in British Columbia 
has begun — it’s young yet and 
delicate but it has started. And 
this is no time to endanger it by- 
electing a Socialist government 
on May 5.
This was the messge given by 
Finance Minister Hugh Curtis on 
Monday to 30 members of the 
Brentwood Merchants’ 
Association in a low-key con­
stituency election talk.
There were several indicators 
to show that B.C. was moving 
out of the worst economic decline 
it had suffered in 50 years, Curtis 
said in his talk which stressed the 
“three R’S - recession, restraint 
and recovery.”
One was the fact that sales tax 
re venues, a sure barometer of the 
health of the economic scene, 
were beginning to inch upwards 
from the lowest level since the tax 
was introduced in 1948.
Interest rates were starting to 
look healthier and inflation, it 
seemed, had been wrestled to the 
ground. It was now rrieasured in 
single digits andTalling.
“There seems to be renewed 
confidence on the part of in­
vestors - by that I mean small 
investors, people ' who ernploy s 
five or 10 helpers. This is 
heartening,” the MLA said,
'■ . Another bright sign was the 
fact that housing starts in the 
United States were moving 
upward. “This wais vitally im­
portant, of course, to our forest 
industry.”
“And, speaking of our forest 
industry,” said Curtis, “let me 
pay tribute to our Minister of 
Forests, Tom Waterland. His 
work in overcoming the threat of
John Mika
. . . people desperate for jobs
People are desperate for jobs — somethingmust be done or society 
will crack up, says John Mika, NDP candidate Saanich and the 
Islands.
Mika, in company with party leader Dave Barrett, told supporters 
at a luncheon meeting April 14 the NDP has developed a program to 
proved jobs. Barrett wrote all B.C. mayors and asked them what
Vki if' llorl ViA/^oin C<a f-Kliarpi \X7CI C Tl^proje
the NDP would raise $500 million to put projects on stream and 
provide work, Mika says.
And he says there’s lots that can be done on the Saanich Peninsula.
He mentions the proposed Sidney breakwater —- a project stalled for 
decades through lack of funds — and revitalization, which was “not 
proceeding with the vigor it should.” „
‘‘project closest heart ’ anil one he would urge is an^
energy recovery garbage plant. Currently, the entire region dumps its ■ 
garbage at Hartland Road and “that’s poisoning the environment.”
The NDP would end that situation, he promises.
cnaapctc a fnaririilthrp inHiiKffv for tHp TTpninciilfl hiiT adrlQ tr
ork m overco ing the threat or Dave Barrett and wife Shirley share joke as they meet shoppers, merchants on way to open n
a U.S. countervailihg l^^^iff NDP office on Beacon Ave. MurravSharrcit
barrier w'as magnificent. That 
barrier presented a devastating 
; threat topur economic life.
“And now can you imagine an 
NDP minister a.cting in the same 
as Waterland - in­
terviewing congress and carrying 
; ; out the delicate negotiations 
necessary in this case. I can’t.”
,v;r'i\Youv vdari’i':':--attack',^;;,'your.
customers and expect them to do
favors for you, the speaker said, Developer George Strieker. of the year and not later
and this, by its very philosophy* V to his plans .laniiary, 1984. ^ currently occupied byihe NDP as
was what tl-ie Socialists did. has rcTdcsigned the campaign headquarters.
Speaking on restraint ^ committee of the apartment block whicii will; be [ Store owner Cy Relph has been
irtic cqid v Avholc approved in principal a terraced down to the water. ; told he cannot move because he is
;;Apartmeet\blodtc^::;StGre,,;wasKroom
programs in B.G., Curtis said
near enough had been nm ,• ui « vunsn ucuon wui iiKciy oegm a uiiauic lo coniorm lo a uyiaw
said aboiu the provincial year front now' and be finished in which says a restaurant must
pensation stabilization program. apartment block, repair shop and t wo - years when Strieker feels providedff-street parking.
WfvO ahoiitohe bf“ihc market should be just Relph has to qtiit his present
■ ^ fac^^ Beacon Ave. right.” location at 2354 Beacon because
negotiations had been carried out - jy'll some subject the building is to be sold and
aiid that b b Ws led the country' “ ^
in restmihg the balailcc bet^^^ Strieker told committee it was his api'iroval of the advisory plan- space for him in a new building,
compensation paid in the public 'hicntibn to “uirn it into a.really hing coinniission and^ advisory Jie explained in a letter to cotmcil.
and priva'tesectors. attractive and good-looking design panel. Relph suggested to council
“We have pulled in the reins all nttnina.” In other news, couitcil \vill
along the course. It has not been constimction of the the town’s S()licitor’s;
populhr 'arid in some in- rcgtndiitg an application : by -y by the rules; lie said Itis store was
sinneW wc haW^^m Sidney Natural b’oods to relocate the only vegetarian food outlet in
“ it but wc felt the governmenl had now with completion at the end the health food operation and Continued on A9
it “all takes money and the Socreds say there’s none.” But he says 
Finance Minister Hugh Curtis “has approved $39 million for; 
renovations to Vyilkinson Road jail” which makes it “virtually an 
hotel” w'hen other things have been put on the shelf.
Supporters applauded when he told them the money would be 
“uselessly spent. Those people (inmate.s) would be better off in w'ork , 
camps.”
Barrett endorsed Mika as candidate, saying he would do “the 
fighting job you need for the people of this area.” And he told the 
audience that as he came to the end of the first week of the election 
campaign he’d “noticed something quite a bit different, a consistent 
phenbmena” which happens after public meetings.
People come up to him and want to speak to him personally, Barrett 
claims. They talk about the serious concerns they have, “concerns 
with the ecpnomy, in government and in politics.”
The NDP leader says the fears are consistent in every community 
he’s visited and tells the story about a couple who always voted ; 
Conservative and are now voting NDP. Uarretl says he asked them 
why and was told ‘‘We’ve lost belief that the government of the day is 
telling us the truth.” -
All this advertising and public relations gimmacry and plastic 
approach worries people, he says; People want change, “although 
they know there’s no miracle, no instant solutions.” ^
Barrett is“convinccd the people want truth and honesty back in 
government again’’ and questioned; I want to knp\y,why therc’sino V 
budget this year, why tliere is rule by decree, why the legislature 
not sat for seven months.”
He says the province needs a Royal Commi.ssion to find out the 
extent of the rnCss it’s in. “ We can't clean it up until we nnd put "
wc arc.
There should be “no more attacks on teachers, no marc attacks on 
doctors, or on working men and women,” Barrett shouted.
He promised if his parly is returned May 5 '‘‘wc must enter an era of 
opcnne.ss and honc.sty, Without that we arc nothing. With It we cun 
become the great people we’re destined to be.”
*
to sh0w " 1 cadership and
responsibility,” the minister said. 
“Wc have passed through n 
mighty rough period but I think 
’ !; wc have t urned tlie corner.’ ’ i
There w^rc projects on line; 
about which he was not prepared 
to speak, Curtis said,and some of;J.
: them dealt with high technology.
The Dynatck industrial; plan
could be the leading edge of a 
high technical dcvelopmerit on
tlic Saanich Peninsula, Dynatck 
and other mdustric.s might w'ani; ■ 
to reconsider their positions if a 
Sociali.st government was elected, 
Asked about provincial lax 
cicdiis with regard to fcntals atid 
low income, Curtis said some 
hard decisions had to be made in 
the face of declining revenues;, ; 
;.■■■■■■^;v:4Te'■was■■'worried,;:CurtiS::Mid,;;H; 
abpu| the prornises being tnadc 
by Dave liarreu in whicli he wus 
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By JUNEGREEN 
“Us a hell of a way to run a 
railroad,’’ Aid Dick Sharpe 
commented Monday night after 
hearing a letter read from the 
Union of B.C. municipalities 
advising members to keep their 
options open by carrying out the 
necessary preparatory work in
developing two sets of possible 
tax notices — one if the variable 
tax rate legislation is brought in, 
and the other, using the current 
provisions for a single millrate 
taxation system.
After meetings with the 
government and opposition
members of ihe legislature, rinal blessing'wiii be"hercl'2:3'o“p"m“ 
mslructions are that Tax notices May I in St Slepheirs Chur- 
should not be prepared or
in part, “1 am writing to confirm 
the governments intention to 
implement the variable tax rate 
policy. We are committed to 
present the'enabling legislation to 
the Legislative Assembly at the 
earliest Opportunity. I advise you 
to proceed on the assumption 
that full statutory authority for 
the new variable tax rate system 
will be provided.’’
A spring film show to be David’s Church Hall, 5182
presented by Victoria Arnateur Cordova Bay Rd. All welcome.
Movie Club and sponsored by come and bring a friend. 
Cordova Bay New Horizons can Collection at the door, 











An animal welfare service and
Derek James returns to Saanich Cablevision, channel 10, 8 
p.m. April 21 with a phone-in show featuring Dynatek’s Gerry 
Cheney, the man who will head up the company plant in the 
Trident building at Pat Bay Airport — providing Dynatek can 
raise $ 15 million in startup costs and another $ 17 million in a line 
of credit. James will also host an all-candidates meeting 8 p.m. 
April 28. Phone in your questions to both shows.
distributed until a new gover­
nment had been elected on May 
5, and the intent of that 
government has been defined.
■ “How can we prepare anything 
properly?’’ Aid Earle Tabor 
asked.
Another letter dealing with the 
some problem was received from 
Jack Heinrich, minister of 
municipal affairs. The letter said.
chyard. Mount Newton Cross 
Road.
STARTING APRIL 29 
OUR NEW HOURS ARE 9 AM to 10 PM
ilLLIR’S FAilLY RESTAyRAHT
Located: Beacon & 2nd, Sidney









eB.-C. RESIDENT 37 YEARS 
eSOCiAL WORKER ®TEACHER 
^FAMILY COUNSELLING COORDINATOR 




— SAANICH AND THMlSLANDS
HEADQUARTERS— SEASIDE PLAZA, BEACON AVE:. SIDNEY -PHONE; 656-0734 -
STORE HOURS 
Mon.-Tliurs. — 9-5:30 
Fri. — 9-9
9-5:30






Groups $1®® extra per person 
Poses our selection 
Beautiful Backgrounds ayallable 
Ask about our Decorator Portrait
DATES: April 22nd - 23rd ’83
PHOTOGRAPHER HOURS:
Fri. 10 a.m. - 1 p.m.
2 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.
Sat. 10 a.m. - 1 p.m.
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CANAOA SAFEWAY I. I M I T E O
APRIL IS to APRIL 23/S3
A ihree-car collision April 15 
at the corner of Orchard Ave. 
and 5th St., Sidney, sent four 
persons to Saanich Peninsula 
Hospital with undetermined 
injuries.
A Manitoba car failed to stop 
at a stop sign and struck a vehicle 
southbound on 5th sending it 
crashing into a parked car that 
was unoccupied at the time. 
Three of the injured persons were 
in the offending vehicle.
Police are still investigating the 
accident but a spokesman said 
charges of impaired driving and 
driving while in excess of .08 
alcohol level are pending against 
the Manitoba driver.
Winning Sidney team; members of Cader Squadron 676, captured national smallbore rifle 
championship March 29. Left to right (top) Stephen Kelsey, Leonard Seymour, Mike Koatz, 
Tim Martindale (front) Steven Klausen and John Vucko. Murray Sliarrcu Photo
In other police news, a Victoria 
man was struck by a falling tree 
April 12 while walking down 
Sandover Cres., North Saanich 
and rushed to hospital.
Steven Freisinger was taken to 
hospital by ambulance around 
9:50 a.m. suffering from un­
determined injuries. Police said 
the incident occurred when a tree 
being cut down on private 
property fell without warning.
Apparently a parked car took 
most of the impact of the falling 
tree and may have saved 
Freisinger’s life.
•Police are investigating 
'damage to mail boxes and
possible theft of mail on Forest 
Park Drive and Dean Park Rd. 
The damage occurred at ap­
proximately 3:30 p.m. April 14. 
The Western Canada Concept Anyone noting a person loitering 
Party plans a public meeting 7:30 around postal equipment in a 
p.m. April 27 at Stelly’s school, suspicious or questionable
1627 Stelly’s Cross Road. For v manner are asked to contact
more information call 721-3154. : Sidney RGMP immediately.;
WGG  ̂vm
f%A'ff*hyllkCoxw White memorial trophy for floWer
* Attrrang^^^^ 's Sidney and Saanich Peninsula
Garden Club flower show at Sanscha Hall.
summer
North Saanich council yoicd Monday to apply to have the 
: lor Ih(.v Iederni Kcsiiiential
Progratri (RRAP).
If the designation is approved, owners of honics in need Of certain^^^
5 of repair or improvehictit will be able io borrow tip to $10,000 : v
Mortgage and Housing Corporation to finance tlie ^
5 i work, and if their incomes are low enough they will not have to pay all
■■f,■' ■:_;';;;:Thenioncy backfV'';'
quidify, the homemust have dericicncies in at least one of the 
following aspects: stniciural soundness, hcatiirg system, electrical 
system, plumbing, or fire safety) Orrcc the home qtuilifies it variety of 
' other improvements ntay also btbnp/tnccd. inchiding ways to reduce ) 
heating co.sts.
There arc also loans to adapt a home for nse hy disabled persons,
^bul these arc available whtMhcr the area is selected for RRAP or not. 
r.:),There'ds ;0ne, catclhlto'lHcvoffcr,),acqording,;to4.hc,^official'.’Who,.
the program to the council. At present there is no niore 
money, Ne\v t'uirding is hoped for in the t)urrcmf federal budget. ; :
Council received a complaint about noise and inttufcrenclvwith' 
trafl'ic caused by the operation of K A J Tractor Service Ltd. at. 9005 
East Saanich.'Roacl.';;,:,




Aid,'Eric S ....... ^ .... ^ ^ _
.)■ fur .alAHicnts have come au the ettd of iltcdiiic,AV'ltcn uitioti;Obicv.i,,iv*'s,: 
■prevented tlic municipality taking pan in tlic federal jpbvication 
’program it was thopght tire chambersof commerce inighf be able to 
; step in. but Sherwood said the chamber svas told it was too late to ,
'bv-;
WE THANK YOU FOR 
YOUR CONTINUED







Sidney Safeway Store 
:We;Reserye;the-.rlglit'v 
to Limit Quantities*
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It’s a strange thing that the two main contenders in the 
provincial election should agree as to the main issue of 
the campaign — namelyi providing jobs — and it is even 
stranger that they should have agreed on an issue while
offer.
Dave Barrett talks of pipviding jobs by borrowing 
$500 million against future revenues of B.G. Petroleum 
Corporation and turning the money oyer to the 
municipalities foi public works.
That approach has been tried for more than 20 years, 
going back to the ongihal Winter Works program of the 
Diefenbaker government.
It is probably true that the municipalities can put more 
people to work quicker than the ptfoyincial government 
— but will this have a noticeable effect on our massive 
unemployment?
Bill Bennett relies instead on a few big projects such as 
liquid natural gas and aluminum smelter expansion but 
we are not aware of a|iy firm evidence that these projects 
are certain to go ahead no matter how the election turns 
out — or that there is an election result that would stop
Pretty Erin Campbell, /7-year-old Parkland school student, reminds us to put clocks for­
ward one hour before going to bed Saturday, April 23. Daylight titne officially begins Sun­
day, April 24. Handsome clock was loaned courtesy Sidney Bargain House . f ntiques, 2372 
Beacon. Murr!i\'.sii!im;n' iMioio
seer R ^ the long empty building at Pat Bay Airport so bereft of f 
possible-tenants that any scheme
we will
y ; spend several: million dollars in T 
dt wa;s beginning to 1^ renovations and set up fpi' this
no one would question the unknown company? 
credibility of the proposal to 
establish a micro-chip industry
60 YEARS AGO 1
From the April 19, 1923, issue of ^ 
The Review . j
From the Smile Awhile colume | 
of The Review. |
Little Sydney had reached the ] 
mature age of three and was i 
about to discard petticoats for i 
the more manly garment of I 
knickerbockers. The mother had 1 
determined to make the occasion | 
a memorable one. The breakfast | 
table was laden with good things | 
when the newly-breached infant | 
was led into the room. i
“Ah! e.xclaimed the proud 
mother.“Now you are a little 
man!” :
Sydney was in ecstasies. 
Displaying his garments to their ? 
full advantage,- he edged close to 
his mother andwhispered: “Can 
1 call pa‘Bill* now?”
50 YEARS AGO 
From the April 19, 1933, issue of 
: The Review '
Play has started on the new 
course of the Ardmore Golf 
Club. To date only members have 
been allowed to play, as there 
were only seven fairways ready. T 
If the fine weather continues, the 
other two fairways will soon be in 
shape, and the committee hopes 
to be able to announce the course 
open before the end of the
-..month. .'"'.'.T
. ,/40 YEARSAGOT'
From the April 21, 1943, issue of 
.'.yThe, Review";')
Sergeant William BruceOrake, 
RGAF; Second son of AL\y. 
Drake, Ganges, was reported 
missing overseas on March 2. 
According to word received by ; 
his father, SgL Drake was one of 
;a Wellington bomber’s crew of ) 
: fiver who left at 6 p.m. March 1 ;
, It seems obvious that if they appear profitable-,they - 
wili be proceeded with. If not, they won 1.
As to suggestions of those unidentified investors who 
are ready to rush in with their billions once the Socreds 
are back in the saddle — that’s old hat and no one really 
believes it.
We would agree with the two leaders that jobs is the 
big issue in this election, indeed, we’d go as far as to say 
that whoever can convince the voters he has the answer 
to unemployment is a sure winner.
It seems doubtful, though, that any)siich answer can 
be found within the boundaries of this province. When 
the World again h need of pur lurrvber and pulp and 
"coal and copper in quantities we are tooled upf to provide 
then there will be a lot more jobs, not just in those
make, provision in; iis planning 
and zoning so as to be able To 
acepm inodatc. co n li riuing)
IDopulation gfowOi.';
))Mn‘o, be driven inlo:;:Lising,up alt
the existing available lois^ while^ ) ; ^ a six-hour Bight over enemy, 
this pressiiic continues, would territory to^ take part in air
•rr... ic niiii-. force prices up to undesirable operations. Since then no news of
The editorial is qu u the bomber or its crew has been
on Vancouver Island In this very (dollars... not local money, not cievelopmeni. Much care and
sensitive time of extieipe , provincial nor. federal, until real . -foTcpshi aie needed. wen > ye r g .
unemployment, bu«>ines.s failurji^ ' mVev from the nronWrs of this “If agricultural land is not to was a native of Salt Spring Island >
and government abuse of ttix- verv doubtful scLnie is eiven a encroached on, it is logical and prior to joining the air force
payer’s money. It would seem like ' much hoped for credibility. slopes and high last year and a student at the local |
criticizing motherhood to even F. Tanner. ground, which ate not suitable high school. He lelt tor overseas >
whisper a doubt about Dynatek. 4103 Borden St! agiicuilure, will have to in September, 1942. ,
A Times-Colonisi editorial provide at least some |iaiT of the 30 YEARS AGO
(April 7) has brought the subject ^ answer. Carefully planned From the April 22, 1953, issue of ^
out into the open. Surely the ji-rticls residential Elevoionincai with The Review
major investois, the taxpayers, maMiniiin reteiuion oi trees and Sunday will see history made at |
Until such conditions prevail it would be foolish to 
raise hopek by believing investqrs are waiting to rush in if 
they like the political climate. •
It is equally foolish to suggest that we can spend
Our here in Sidney through, we believe there is one 
project worth funding which Would provide many 
now and for the future and have a great economic im­
pact thfoughoutyancouyerlsland.
A breakwater-harbor is 70 years overdue in Sidney. 
Spaces for 1,000 boats and qriyshqre cievebprnent vvould 
bop St (t bd risrn,) ri ng )ni ef (ih an t sy t ill sy yvi th ni any spi h-o f f 
benefits.
Lacking any prospect that politicians will be able: to 
produce realistic proposals to create jobs in large 
numbersi We’d likc to; suggest tliey^^U 
with their honesty.
deserve more Tiiformatiba and 
certainly: a great deal inore 
substantiveC details than have 
; be c n ; for i li com i n g.; Fed era ly ; 
provincial and municipal 
authorities are responsible, to be 
certain, that the facts are 
presented accnraiely and honestly 
and in some detail. ;
Nothing reported to date 
would lead any prudem investor 
to place money at the disposal of 
this unique group of principals 
(three or four persons) unkiiown 
to business or industry in British 
Colurnbia;until a few months
hgo.A;;'T;„;,y;,,;
Is this anotiicr of Dr, Pat 
McGeers' pipe dreatns, like the 
tvinnelt.o yaiicpifver Island? Are 
the feds so keeri to biiy votes in 
r lhitish Cohimbia that they will 
Atatid hack iiv Ottawa and ihrow'‘ 
inoncy our way?
Is; Victoria so desperatG 
anytlung will do so ;;ldhg as it 
proves id ecoiidinic tleyelo|)trient 
commission eveii if it only looks
like jtabs?
,;Paul);Gricve'S article;which)
appeared in The Review; thi-ee'; 
weeks ago was so badly distofteci 
and inaccurate that a reply is 
surely called for . Apart frorii its: 
lone and gross errors oF fact, it 
omitted reference to the basil) 
realities of the ' Gloake Hill 
situation. Goming from; a inan 
who was not even present at the 
iwc11"attended pub 1 ic hearing on 
thismatter, his comments arc 
misleading, to say the least.;
What a re t he basic I'cal iI i es? A 
brief suinmary could be stated as 
yT’ollows:;;,"
projeciing a 
population grow'ih for North 
Saanich fromi6250 to 10,50t) by 
1991 If high tcclinology in- 
duOries become estahlishedi iii 
this area, as is expected, this Is 
:';;;npi;'dinjcvilt;Tp V!'si1ali2e.:)Eyeh'if;
the CRD forecast is iiiaccuriUi;, it 
Aeems clear cribugh dial Nutili;
; grouiid) covet .cOuld; resulf l in a; 
;; very ioveiy area.;and provide: thcT 
. iiu:'!M logical ;arid best , vise,p tlvis,:
land,
;:;;;;«Waier supply ToY;.: all North; 
YSaanichi rwatcr, is) essential ; for 
residcniial Y use ; aiid^ :f^^ fire
the port of Sidney. Early in the 
afternoon the Canadiah Pacific 
; steamer, S,S; Princess Elaine is 
due to arrive from Vancouver, 
inaugurating a new ferry service 
linking Sidney with the Gulf 
1 s 1 a n d s a n d V a n c b u V e r. A
lighting It is only ;t mailer of luncheon in the Hotel Sidney, 
riK)ui,hs since a; house burned: to sponsored by the Sidney and 
ihevgroiYnd in North Saanicli due ; North Saanich chamber of 
to a lack of adeqiiatc lirc na\v. In commerce will mark the oc-
would : he prudent to:
;; ;The siiminei of 1981 residential" ) 
taps ill some areas went city and 
;): sucked in aiit aiid hot vvaier ianks;: 
:,;diurned'Oul;,.. ;■
; In 1982 we were lucky, hiit \ve 
: Eaiinot; rely , in: tliis;: I'br : 1983,.
T here . is .aii ui gcncy' alioiit this - 
inaiict ofwutcr supply.
; ;;;*A;;si3luiion;'if:i, this:;
• Ciiit he I'iv iTT cfl'i'Tl in' a very Tew '
;; Tiiiinihv. )A ;hra
has jusiT:KHnt cpiiipleiccl cui tcjiVof;;: 
,; CloiikeTTill':\vi(h it niilliYiiv gallohs 
ol wtitei le.TiU i>- distiihuic to the 
Not ill Siiaiiii'h wauT system 
Mon, than a seat ago the LRl.)
1)' I'po,ri( ,1 H'l of huge pipeline to 
( ntiiimu'd on Puge A5
casion.
)20.YEARS'AGO'; .v'/.'yT;;;;;;.;;;: ./.y
From the April 24, 1963, issue of 
■The Review'’
Fourth book to appear from 
the Sidney publishing; house) of 
tiray IS the autobiography of 
T tl in es ) A u d a i li, M y Borrowed
'■ l)ife.':'.:'.::'’T:-T:.';".T,':-;.,,.;.,;,'.:';i ■t.x
It: is the Story of a young 
ciivalr y :officcr) find: tlie set l ilik 
■Tvibves from Europe to Cuiiada)
My Ikirrowed Life follows the 
succCssfiil Bliiid; ibaie,) by John 
Whidsoi ;ajjd ;D()U 
by ITazel O’Neail iii:the realm of 
C'aniuiiana; : ‘They foiirth ; Gray 
; book was IMore About Babiesf by 
1)1.11.1 ..1. Coleman,
Audain is director of Gray'
Publislviiig Lid. TFouiuler is Gray 
Cairipbell, of Deep Cove, Kinisclf 
a pirolinc; writei and successfuj 
'aulhoiv;';'
;;: V1 CpTORl a Tlie one thing L 
y thoiigfit wouldnj Tiappen in this 
" election campaign is\ already) 
;;;Tiappening.;;;
Bbtli panics arc resorting to 
nuid-siinging of the Hist order to 
attract votes.
,')Y:';.,:i,,ci,::);lnc,;':;:tel!.:';ybu:':T.Hnhc:f:Mr.;''
Heimcn and Mr. Barrett, it won't 
work.
What I've seen so lar ol voui 
respective: campaign sitategics is 
;;:niv insult; tp iiiy intelligence aiid^ 
I’m sure the nituoriiy of voters 
;'';,fceiT,l'ie ttajiie wayy';) Y;))"''
1 believe, along wIilLmaiiy of 
;;::"niy;'co)'!caiiicsY:)t[hat i(;l!i,)thc'';pnfty, 
which keeps its niiid-slingiiitt 
«;i»ndc»';'cbti(rpl;)tlwt')wil!),,haVe::ihe, 
hetler chance of winning this 
I,■oiliest, ' ,
ILu' me twvi c.saiiipk'. of what 
we can Imik forward to henveen
. .||V
*■'. "-A,,
V'’'. .1, ■■ V;"i 4 > ’i'oNai eh > .
>' I , "t
nib u till n g platitudes: 11 i s 
designed Ato ridicule the : opY 
' ;:'po'sitio'n:icadcr,'
The NDP is already ruiuiing a 
. Television comnieri;ial ;showing 
"pcbple erijoying the good Tit'e at a 
btinquet,; ;) French) vviiic ; flotys 
freely, while we’re informed that 
people)" are .unemployed, ) bii 
welfare and can't get provier 
healt h Cn rc. I n t he en d, t he wi ne 
bottle explbdcfi and the punch 
line is;"Soercds, you blew' it.” 
Both ads are the sort of thingi 
f) that.,,'iiiakcs':'trie" v,'islv'a''‘candidatc''' 
fbr The Rhino Fartywas in tile 
;Arunningi:),')':::;;:i:
W advising
; the premier and the apposition
);;Tc'tider7).',:;';':';'
WhatrlwonderY givesThern thi),'now anti May 5:
The Soca-ds have an ad that idea they can treat the public with
shows a dnniinv Dave jlarrett stab contempt?
Do they believe the voters will 
fall lor such tactics? God help its 
if they’re riglii, But I doii’iTliliik 
thcy.arc, ))',;;;y;
y Unfortunately we’ll never 
knovk because we have to voicTcu : 
one ot the other and the winiiet 
will claim that the campaign did, 
Tndccdv\york;';:,.y.) 'y-'
Mean whi le, the two com • 
hataiits should be told iliht ThG 
public: is being) slibrtTdiangcd: 
What the public necdsTUid wants 
mpre Than anything else iti this 
campaigpissolid platforms;:,";;':';')'’'::
The public w’lvnlsTb kiiowAvliai 
policies the NDr’ wbiild pursut! if : 
it vvere electedi tliev dmiT vCrini a 
irehashiiig" :,of: ':Petcr';'Hytidi|i:tiii,‘s';' 
transgression.s,
The public wams lioiiom
Tihte'mcfits): ),'frmb;'''''ihe)):.5'bcr'kL"' 
;ahoujy):,:jt''s");Tlaiisy';tb)::',')'pti11';:;ih:e,)'
y province bill pf ihe tccessibii. 11 
doesn't want ridicule;heaped on 
;'the'op'pos'iii<u'i, '
: )l)cmpcrs run high during an
elcoiioii, li is vmdeistandnblc and 
even excusable il the candidates 
yTiii jlie canipaigh trail get carried 
away and shovel a little dirt in 
their oppoiienis’ way. What 
isii'i exensahic is ''the ':caf'ef|iilly: 
' Tdanncd ,;tLTcvisio'n,'";:rftdio:'Tind 
;yT,ic w s'p,a per:, ':„,c a m p a ig ns ', ,4 ivat 
y> ctitisisi; of ))olhitig but mud'
' s
''“'TTiCsc'-Amsi v Tittle "'"aif'acl:s’''are' 
dfCaincdTip by parly advisers and 
'Ntriitegists iiVthe'backrooms.') 
:;:;:,))Why,;dbesri':i.T,lie:)NDP,;useT'he:. 
iiuHiey coot r I hilled by its 
'';riii,:inlici'.s):;:,tt)’"'.;intbtTn'::)':tis'::-,’whiit: 
changes they svould bring To The 
■TVovTtiiAisTmfYlth'Ciirc'YysietirlfTt' 
( uniimuMl un Pane AS 1
):;I0YEAUSAG6'-C^-
FroniThc April 18,^973, Issue of
;The Weview:),)'';))';; ");'))'-■
‘‘Aldermen work very, very 
hard,..sDme of our aldermen 
work c.xtremcly hard,” was The 
cbmmctil of North Saanich Aid. 
Nell north on Monday evening 
y speaking in favor of a raise for 
alderrnen from the present $;j00 
per year to $1200.
'yTTiis is (he smallest indemnity 
y of any inunicipality l) know,’’
: said Mrs) Horth, "it doesn’t 
^);)lK!gin)'’To); 'payt'hc))’ cHpcnscs)„"in, 
\oKed. seven luindred dollars a 
year doc.sn’t go very far,
Mnyor i Trevor Davii« and 
aldemien Paul Grieve and Barney 
y i ayloi ) all voted against the 
;';:,)hy law.’s ,.:,a'dp'pt Ib'n,.,.,,, ,ali hb)ug,h: 
'')„Taylor,:offcrcd, hb:::fcasoiYfor' his' 
y-vopposiiibn'..))")',;:":):,))?:
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Continued from Page A4 
bring this water out to serve 
various parts of North Saanich 
from Curteis Point to Moses 
Point, and even to improve 
Sidney’s fire flow.
This CRD report was based on 
one-acre subdivision of the 
Cloake Hill area. After studying 
this report, landowners whose 
land would be traversed by these 
pipes agreed to cooperate and 
install them at no cost to the 
taxpayers (but at several hun­
dreds of thousands of dollars of 
cost to themselves) as a part of 
the overall plan as envisaged by ' 
the CRD.
Before pipes can go in the 
ground, however, it is necessary 
to know what zoning is to apply, 
and hence what will be the 
ultimate road layout.
“Since it takes 60 days to get 
delivery of the necessary pipe and 
fittings, there is some urgency 
about getting the decision in time 
to make water available for the 
coming summer. II' a prompt 
decision is not made, this i.s 
already in question.
“Several alternative 
suggestions were made to lan­
downers, including subdivision 
into parcels smaller than one- 
acre. None of these seemed to 
provide as balanced and suitable 
use of this land.
With one-acre subdivision 
several other community ob- 
. jectives would be served, in­
cluding easing pressure on 
agricultural land, avoidance of 
taxpayer cost to provide water 
supply and fire protection for 
areas outside those to be rezoned, 
a high standard of preservation 
of trees and ground cover, 
provision for a variety of life­
styles, and a system of parks and 
trails not available with cluster 
zoning. Under the plan; now 
proposed, an attractive system of 
parks and trails would be 
^ provided.
•The l977 communitypian: 
was based on the concept that 
there was no prospect of piped 
water in this area. This has now 
changed dram.atically. Far less 
■ -was then known also about the 
geological characteristics of this 
area and its ability to ac­
commodate septic fields.
“At the public hearing which 
was not attended by Paul Grieve, 
all of theiie facts and more were 
cpyerd at length. Seventy per cent 
of the comments were favourable 
and supportive of prbceediiig. Of 
the negative comments, one point 
of concern was repeated several 
times, namely, that of ensuring 
that the development on a one- 
acre basis would not result in a 
seepage downhill from septic 
:,;fields.;-;;:
i This matter has since been 
: under most careful examination 
by the leading firm of experts in 
this field.Preliminary findings 
are favourable, and a recom­
mendation has been made to
proceed, subject to the 
precaution of having an 
examination made of each 
proposed lot by a qualified 
geotechnical engineering firm to 
select a suitable disposal field 
site.
This matter is being further 
checked by a senior officer of the 
groundwater section of the 
department of the environment. 
Every care is being taken to see 
that a sound result will be 
achieved.
In Paul Grieve’s statement, he 
showed more than anything else a 
lack of knowledge of the long 
series of discussions with council 
as to all the aspects of this whole 
matter, and a lack of grasp of the 
fundamentals, but this did not 
slow him down at all in making
slurring comments about lan­
downers and expressions such as 
“the matter now festers while 
even the pro-development 
majority dithers’’; nor was he on 
track in stating that three council 
members were defeated at the last 
election in which Nellie Horth did 
not offer herself for reelection.
Perhaps his slurs aimed at 
Mayor Rangel should be seen in 
this light. With a majority 
favouring the Cloake Hill 
development, perhaps voters 
should be grateful for their 
mayor for being both cautious 
and responsible about this 






Let’s get back to sanity!
As the Liberal candidate for 
Saanich and the Islands, I urge all 
constituents of this riding to join 
with me in supporting Nuclear 
Awareness Day April 24.
Let’s express our deep, eternal 
fear that unthinking politiccians 
could be the instruments of total 
annihilation.
The production of nuclear 
weapons has not only been in­
sane, but a futile use of resources 
and labour. Society everywhere 
could have been vastly enriched 
had these resources been 
channeled into peaceful and
Awareness Day.
Mary Jane Lewis 
Liberal Candidate 
Saanich and the Islands
The beat goes on
The B.C. Heart Foundation 
would like to thank the citizens 
and volunteers on the Saanich 
Peninsula for their time, effort 
and contributions in making this 
years campaign a success.
Special thanks to people like 
Doris Downard, Eleanor 
Sowerby, Air Cadets Squadron 
676 and students and teachers of 
Parklands and North Saanich 
schools for doing a super can­





Let’s banish the arms business!
Let’s banish the Angel of 
Death!
Let’s live with the Dove of 
Peace!
It is no coincidence, 1 believe, 
that If You Love This Planet and 
Gandhi were top Oscar winners. 
People everywhere are desperate 
to, insure that the people of the 
world will not tolerate the present 
fool hardy position on nuclear 
weapons.
To demonstrate we want peace 
for ourselves, for our precious 
children, our beautiful province 
and for the world in which we 
live, let’s show our support for 
the peaceful march April 24 at 
12:30 p.m. from Centennial 
Square to Beacon Hill Park.
Let’s support Nuclear
Prices Effective 
Wed. April 20 to Sat April 23, i9S3
Home of SUPES^ savings!
in Downtown Sidney
Across from Sidney Hotel
STORE HOURS:
DAILY 8:30 - 6:00 
THURS., FRI. 8:30 - 9:00 
SUNDAY 10:00- 5:30













DIHNEEHAl^.......... .am ^ ..
FROZEN SOCKEYE
SALMOH ITEAKS....n.§&


































HOT DOG, HAMBURGER. 
































QUAKER OATMEAL MUFFIN OR
AYLMER
lOUTHWASHI 1000 mL ..
Continued from Pnge A4 
were elects
would
like to know just what the NDP 
ha.s in mind with regard to the 
education .system.
Will the NDP shut down the 
north-east coal project? What 
will happcn to B,C.i Place? What % 
about deficit financing?
'JlT^as'' ihC'i.; NbP t any:; plariVi;
nCRie? How: will the NDP 
revive the economy?
These arc the questions that 
public wants answered. Who 
cares whether a Sbered cabinet 
minister drank a few bottles of 
French wine at the public’s ex­
pense a couple of years ago?
As for the Socreds, they, too, 
p have a fevy questions to answer.
Will the Socreds, if re-elected, 
declare wair on the labor 
i;':;;':^movcmcnt..-''::as':',.some: ■"pundits/o;' 
' ' suggcsi? What arc they going to 
do with the teacHer.s? Will the 
1 denticarc program be reinstated?
And what about the renters’
„ grant?,=7"; ,■,'
Instead, ivlr. Bennett and Mr. 
Barrel! feed us useless 
propaganda,
'■-"■--:■■■■ Please."''gerulemeni" wivenus:^^ a'Pp
little rnbre crcdU for intelligence^* 
Stop treating us with contemptv 









































CREftWI COOKIEJAR PEANOT CATE
CORN COOKIES CHUNK
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Local hanclyDART service in 
Sidney and on the Saanich 
Peninsula starting in mid-May 
has ben approved by the Capital 
Regional Transit Commission.’ 
Service will be two days a week.
Two more vehicles are being 
added to the handyDART fleet of 
six lift-equipped vans. One goes 
into service May 16, permitting 
service to the Saanich Peninsula 
and in the western community.
A second new van will go into 
service in September, and a taxi 
supplement service will be tried 
out in the fall.
“Overall it means an increase 
of more than a third in the 
amount of service provided by 
handyDART,” .says commission
chairman Aid. Frank Carson of 
Victoria.
The commission has approved 
a plan to spend an additional 
$70,000 this year to finance the 
service expan.sion. The 1983/84 
budget for handyDART, which is 
jointly funded by BC Transit and 
the CRD, is $488,390. Last year’s 
budget was $418,713.
The service expansion should 
enable handyDART to carry 
more than 40,000 passengers this 
year compared with 28,000 in 
1982/83.
The expansion in the door-to- 
door transportation service for 
the disabled was made possible 
by adjustments in service in the 
Capital Region Transit System.
NEED AN ELECTHICIAN?
To replace a faulty switch, add another wall plug, connect an ap­
pliance or add another light in one of the rooms or basement. 
Qualified Journeyman Elelclrician, Licensed and living in your area 
can provide prompt and efficient service.
Mo Job Too Small






Did you know we provide 
the following?
"9-5 answering service. 5 days a 
. / week
*9-9 answering service. , 7 days a
: week





OPEN TO VIEW SAT. & SUN. 1:30-4:00




‘Direct telephone advertising service 
‘Security alarm service _ : / I; /






i -Negotiate your; best deaf then reduce your purchase,price with: $3000 free ; 
■ Federal; Grant. 1 ;& 2 bedrooms; Westinghouse’appliances, quality carpeting, 
heatilator fireplaces, ensuite iaundry/huge balconies (East & West Exposure), 
Excellent storage/workshops &iminuteS; walk to .downtown. iNotei iSmall pels 
allowed.
Doug Menzies REALSPAN PROP; LTD: /- ^ John Colwell
656-3895 388-6454 592-9828
fl5
Mary Jane Lewis with party supporter at new Liberal office on Beacon A ve.
slfuns
' Liberal candidate Mary Jane not have much capacity
Lewis prefers to talk about the manage.”
‘he ‘quick fix, Dave Barrett is assupositive and her one u. M .e.. u y ti rr tt i suming that
party can accomplish if they win panic-button reaction, shotgun people have made up their minds,
the May 5 provincial election_ solution” approach to problems, but he has forgotten they have “a
but concern over the actions of which she considers characteristic positive option to problem
the Social Credit bf the Social Credit government, j solving to vote Liberal.”
keeps breaking through, “dumping pots of money into The Socred decision to finance
A B G resident for 35 vears things and then lurching to the oyerhment by cabinet warrantssh^,^ in nexterisis--; -.hows ,ha, they - have grown
shbuld be long-term careless and cynical, she says,
with organizations such as the planning, she says, not political the premier’s el IOrt to blame
keep y' ^f^<^ryant tor offering
The Canadian Xrthritis and goyernmenf in power. f teachers the, right to strike i^
Rheumatism Society. And while she contflciers the ‘‘contemptible,” but typical of
her husband
a teacher, but since his retirement valuable tor B.G.’t she thinks pmi t sli ike back, teachers, the
! that party demonstrated in office sick; the poor.”
i'/;//"Saanlch;;:disfrict:: she:, .has''/been;.:'y/,,,
active in both provincial and 
federal Liberal association.s.
She decided to run in this 
election last September,“because 
of the terrible problcrn created by _______ ^
"'//s’'
,, J the Socreds in educafion.’’
,, of Bill Vander
Zalm as minister was, she says, 
“a hostile act on the part of the 
government, They knew what 
was going to hapiien.’’
She is concerned also about the 
government’s action in taking 
over .school taxes on industrial 
. and commercial property, giving 
the province more control over 
school budgets and taking away 
local autonomy.
This is putting too much power 
in the hands of a few, “and that’s 
not democracy.”
Lewis is concerned about the 
situation of farmers in Saanich 
and the Islands, and thinks that 
government must do more to help 
them, particularly now that they 
arc no longer allowed to grow 
potatoes.
She wants ro revcr.se the 
erosion of health care, crnplbyinS 
more para medics and providing 
more community clinics and 
home nursing. Uc.storation of 
care for children under six 
she
portant because of the long-term 
cfccts.
New policies cotild provide 
more job.s in farming and Ijcultit 
r-ftr**, ?i»ul fdso in forestry and 
"bthcr-'ai’cas.: she,says.
^Eii|oy"thli';Greek’"«x
I'.'i’ ' ■............... .
m/iu




SOLOMOS Hioiltdiibh DX, liilmoii lilti loppeii wlllimil HnilaiidNiio imicr.
■ MOUSAKA Mint Uvnilfilii Miilliinic «nd phil-helloniu tfioic(i:o( f.B»»Driilin.(on '
tillina ol odopiiiiil; piilalMii, Jiitplwii mid jplcv O'om’i' moBU “vmi li«Md ind inppod 
,W(lhBVBlV«tv'l>imwniMfl'»B'ol*BllPB y
: ARMI FRIKASIE tiptii tBipioin - ipb phi oi r.iet| CuumB;'
KOTA'KAPAIRA. OPletUhlB 'c»h«ibI« w CPicUn; PiBiSBd, in b'bbIcv,
dilicBlBly jUvBPKid lomBid mid wpilB.Winp'iBptB ■ 7
■'All abovDidishes sfirvott wifh, trash pitf«ii;viJflDa!ablt!s.':ni:o and pouito,
New solutions arc needed for 
"' ^ pfoviriciaT'pfabkni^, pot: those'of
I tlte pa,'ll, and alsu a new attitude. 
There ha.< been too much cort-
Cime Cpbrale You II lovo tbo fun!!
Savour tho tastes ol over 40 nativo rniov mi* Show 'Join in ■. dishfls all oraparot) wUh ,nq tun .-diund'!
,traditional Ufflolt llaif ■ thq Wii ol Iriie Git
'' ’ '
* ■ ''




We’ve had tlie largest 
the biggest increase in bankruptcies.
British GolumWans need jobs
til
XS- ■ ftWAKf
?.W. MnAKS 3W1.II3 an VI. SAANICH BD 7ST-3M1
L’-iV ' , -—-1^ ^l■ll'^lllll  BillII iiiiiiiiiilrliMMrri'BiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiinniBiiiitiiMtmuilidBiJiilHiililltinhWtWItHiWt^t^lf* —fTTtfP-^ll*—IT -
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f John Mika
Seeeinieli (^7' isIcancSs
Stefan Vanderhooni lays a hard tackle on Spectrum player creatin{> loose hall.
Mnrras Shiirrall IMiolt)
your candidate
Stelly 's aggressive play and dpminidipn of scnims enahled them to sluif-oui v 
truirn team 16-0.
A total of three divisions now 
make up the Peninsula Senior 
League. There are four teams of ; 
13-year-61d7:playeTs and 
teams7of 14-15-year-old players.- 
Big change for 1983 is; the for- 
rnation of a new “Big League’’ 
team of 16,177 and 18 year olds.
This new “Peninsula 
Firefighters” team will play a 
schedule of games with teams 
from Esquimau Kiwanis and 
Triangle League.
The step-up for the 13 year 
olds will be the 80-foot base pa,ihs 
7 which are up from the 60-foot 
Li11le League si ze. The 14-15 ’ s 
and th e Big League pi ay o n f u 11 
size 90-foot base paths. To ac­
commodate both sizes the 
diamond was set up as a double
diamond using one pitcher’s 
mound, two home plates, and 
two sets of bases which will be 
alternated To suit the division■ 
which is playing.
The players are from the 
peninsula and reside in the 
boundaries of Central Saanich 
and Sidney Little Leagues.
7 Opening ceremonies will be 
held in conjuction with Central 
Saanich Little Letigue on 10 a.m. 
April 23; . Tain; or shine. All 
players will be in Tull uniform as 
teanvphotos will be taken. V
Central Saanich Little league 
baseball and girls softball will; 
start the 1983 ■ season 10 a.m, 
April 23 at Centennial Park. 7 
. With many weeks 7 of ad­
ministrative and field preparation
behind them, the executive and 
coaches arc looking forward to 
three months of more than 20077 
ball games. Registration has 
increased again this year to more 
than 450 players and 30 teams. 
7TdTccQmmbdate7the increase ain7 7 
extra diamond has been put into 
tisc,
Ghaiige^ lor 1983 include the 
new diamond, a : rcconstructed77 
iniimrs baseball diamond and fulf 
uniforms lor major's and seniors:7 
7girlsioftbalftcams.77,7''7777 7777''7.;.
Opeiting cerenibnies will be 
heki :“rain or shine7’7 and all 
Teams will l3c iri fuU Tinifonn.
Ancr official greetings by leagued
ivancl civic orficials, the first pitch ; 
will be delivered by; parks7 and 
rccreaiion Aid. Ron Ctrllis.
A solid record of service ahti leatlersliilr. A commitment Tto 
restore responsibility in government and to build the future of 
British Columbia.
As an alderman for 6 years, John led the fight for:
meetings of Saanich council so citizens can attend
Colin Close 
..f gymnastic chamT
Colin Close of 2109 Tfcnhie 
Place, Sidney, eompeting7 with 7 
the Victoria Clynnutstics School 
77T»Wu'mulatcd7 797', ,157f7poinis,'7 '-a;: 
personal high, to capture the 
boys argo (ll-U-year-okl class) 
title April 9 at the B.C, aBC-gioup 
gymnastics champiohships7 a 
7 Sitnori7 Fraser; piiivcrsity; lJu 
naby.
Close, a 12-year-old student at 
Norlli Saanich middle school,
7 77lo6k7nvcT)l7 siX:;eveius;: iticludiii^^ 
TaTpv pcridet scoidof 9.55^
N'iitili !md could have swept all six
7 cyctiiPbfil slippcdTintl fcIl^d 
ihiTiighbar.
I he former Irish gymnastics
V vdiiiihpipii aiid^
'777.1 of'The;pasf,year;is,;t rainingf'nv?’’ 
days a week in preparation for 
the Western Canadian cham­
pionships t<i be held May 14 in 
'' ■■ l7ol It bi'id go',' Al beri'a7'77'■ ■■;
*Saanich7Freeclom ot Information by-law 
^establishment of Saanich #2 Fire Hall in Royal Oak 
7 ATbdd Greek rehabilitation
John is currently active in;
*Board of Trustees, Queen Alexandra Hospital for Children




7 Sicily’s senior boys rugby team 
recorded their third vietdry of tlic 
7 season blanking tlic 7 visiting 
7 spectruiTi squad ofA/ictoria id-O
7,7.Tn7jiiavd 7 hit iin'g7'gamc77 played
,77 ■'Wprill 47;" 7'^'777'-.:'-77. - 7 y;, 7
7Stclly’s scrum was do 
ns fiordie Rogers played a key 
' role in the victory;Mike Pciirce,
7 Darryl Gray and pale Sheppard 
77 7did7;. the 7damagc77.cach7.'|coring, 
'777771 tics'., Russ'", V Tribc77 addcd’^.tvvp' 
7 convtfrts to finisbol’f the scbringi 7
7 WitiF thai victory Sicily’s 
improved their,record To ilirec : 
wins, and four josses witli three 
ganics romaftiing in tlic regular 
7 «.<! a«in:' 17aS|' year*.'t cain.' mafkv ge d ^ 
only two vicidries all Season. 
Coach John Won man believes his 
team will finish in ilie lop eight
and qualify Irbfhc play-ofl’s.7 7 7 7 
:;770nkTBay' visits77SteIiy'.s,'' for77i7 
Tcaiiuc 'game.,April;26',.bcfoic'',jiie, 
btclty’s77'7,squad ■ ■ fiuisli7.7.aiii 77fhc7 
7scnsbninT>opke April 28.
, , birds.'-jnClUariumSrA*^;;^
'■ 77;77 77''7^'7hai i'a'n I nP I s'777''7'7 7 T77, 
■.."'■■7"^'7-7,'>:";7fropica|7||slt77'7'77'7:r ;77
pol & horse supplies
IVIun, ill Tluirs. & Sal.
77'''"777'9:'30'T":S:30''':'7 '7'
7: fridav 9:30 • 6
656.3314
"'*'777 ■Beacon f*liirii7'77''77''7
3317 Beacon Aye 7 'Sidney
John Mika has th^ experience; the knowledge, the energy 
and the dedication to be The best ML.A Saanich arid the
Islands has ever had. It you agree; call one of The nunibers 
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Provincial
SIDNEY MEAT MARKET
9786 - 2nil Street 656-7535
All OUB MEAT IS AGED, BHAiH-FED, GUARAWTEEQ CABADA “A" __
Court
Dixie Lee Stevens, 28, 10043 
Wisteria Place,.Sidney, was fined 
$350 April 12 in Sidney 
provincial court after she pleaded 
guilty to impaired driving.
Danny Lim, 28, 455 Cromar 
Rd. Sidney, pleaded 'guilty to 
driving without insurance and 
was fined $100.
On April 14 Roy Dixon 
Brintnell, 43, 2087 Picrcy Place, 
Sidney, was found guilty of 
driving while over .08 alcohol 
level and ordered lo pay a $500 
fine.
SOMETHING NEW HAS BEEN ADDED!
•COD FILLETS 
• SOLE FOLLETS 
•SALMON STEAKS &
•WHOLE SALMON
SIDE BACON lb.*1.89 16 kg
TENNIS LESSONS
I^onday^ Wednesday afternoons & evenings 
at Centennial Park.
*15”® for 6 Lessons
Lessons startJ^ay 2nd 
Call Centra! Saanich Recreation
652-4444
./fni Wakefield presented Rotary 




, The Peninsual Minor Hockey 
Association plans an annua! 
general meeting 7:30 p.m. April 
27 in the Royal Canadian Legion 
Hall, Mills Road. On the agenda 
— election of executive for the 







Phone for interview, 
appointment
Register at Central Saanir.h Municipal Hall 8:30 a.ni,-4 p.ni.
Winners of the Pee-wee/Golden Age tournament, left to 
right, Joey Caskey, Bessy Robert and Jared Helson were , 
presented vrith Robert McCormick Memorial trophy at an­
nual YBC bowling banquet April 16 at Royal Canadian 
Legion Hall. Margaret McCormick, right, presented award.
..........{iVlurray^Slia'rretit Phojps'
Miracle Lanes YBC bowlers Anita Budd, Craig Treleayen,; 
held their annual wind-up and Kenny Budd, Paula Cakey,
awards banquet April 16 at the Christine Parker and Chris 
Royal Canadian Legidn. Special Osgusthorpe. 
guests included N|ay6r Nonna Derk Williams, bantam, won 
Sea ey, RCMP^, ponst. Ppug die Belt Trophy for most im-
^ league, increasing his average by
Roberts, Alan 20.12 per cent. Junior Greg
. Drysalde increased his average by 
r -v and was runner-up
Rotary Tiophy to top teams in jq the overall most improved
bowler.
leaguesiThe Tigers, consisting of ^
Vance Mobey, Kevin Roberts. " Bowlers competing in the pec-
Golden Age tournament and 
^ ; d with 221 presented with the Bob
points, 41 belter than the second McConnick Memorial T rophy 
: , place Hawks. were Bessie Roberts, Joey Caskey
The Bantam league Cougar.s . ared Nelson . M rs.
-- Graeme Bison, Donna McCormick made the presen- 
Courser, Tony Nelson,:Spencer Jation to winners and Alan
took first place in their league Muanship :award to I>eb^
with a total of 283 points, 12 Bt'rker.
^! ahead of NI and Bet ty Wilson presented ColIceiv :
with;-':'
Of flowers and the:YBC;
T he Panthers of the pee-wee^^^^^^^^^,^^^ 
league captured the title for lop a basket o iTo -cr : 
team by aceamulating 122 points, of Canada co-ordinator, , ,
12 ahead of; the second place prcciation for devotion to youth ;; i 
'rigersi mombers of the team are i bowling awards. /
TOWN'OF SIDNEY
:• 'f.




|,:,::.lt!s,SpHng^Clc;ininfl.jimoaoain our Aniiual Programme comriienceS;May:2rici:. | 
’ ; this yBrir/Tliaaim is to enhancfl the beauty ol oiir District by removing niiiaanco
Linlormation
Ioithiis P(oyran)niy cdn.ijo obtained by loteiring to|thfl parnplile( wtiicli will bo ,,j
Cir<dildtbd,,by '''hti:of::bymhonln9:your Municipal,Hsbl.
rf Yput;Council,and Sfall.ard.enthusinsllp abouf:,ihls proieci,' dloase pitch in,dnd 
;, co’uoinrinria iiie eiiiiiuiidiwi ,ul;jibi)i.aiiu luiiK in our ivlunit.iMiiiily., -
: Mayor (L;
____ _ i sSd?82ifi:a:mC§: up^®
up to 50% oft selected frames. (Offer does not include non-presciiption sun-glass frames). ■
i'
call' dftprcl'tlie: vdry bcsf'itr'eyrcatTf';:■'■' '■■'■■ "f' ■,■■
^ Tojiiake room for '8 jsiylesvwc’vc sin prices of
our fVaiiies alKloliler Iree costiiclic lintiii^ aiHi. 
where applicable, ternple iiiiprintiiigdunng 
i the sale.But we woiii’t conipitoiuiscoiir pro 
tes.sional serv'iee.
checkyour prescription ensure thal
your lenses are perft^cily centred and tliat tltd (fames arc
were paying (hH 
Coine in a lid look th rough (ram e.s by sonte of the biggest
';,::TTai'nes'in designer eye: w'car,:||■ •■;' ■■':■,'':
offer,
T:hc.'Ch6iccis^very clear"ihdeed.;^^
; Mo Hihvr diScaunt'. apply during u!c.
;|idncy S77S;,‘ftfi ^Street; 65:6ft-i 13,
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The Progressive Conservative 
candidate in Saanich and the 
Islands is making his second bid 
for the seat with a lot less behind 
him than he had in 1979. but he 
expects to do better.
At that time the Conservative 
leader, Vic Stephens, had a seat 
in the legislature, and the party 
was attracting considerable 
attention from the media as the 
third force in B.C. politics. 
Locally, the riding association 
still had much of the strength 
with which it had elected Hugh 
Curtis as a Conservative in 1972.
In this election the party does 
not have a leader or a strong 
central campaign, but John 
Green sees a considerable dif 
Terence in public attit\idcs that he 
expects to favor the Con­
servatives.
Bill Bennett, he says, managed 
a brief surge in popularity 
through giving away BCRIC 
shares at the time of the 1979 
election —- a scheme that made it 
possible to spend some S20 
million in public money 
promoting his own political 
image.
•In spite of importing high- 
priced manipulators.mainly on 
the public payroll, the Socreds 
have not been able to produce 
any similarly effective flim-flam 
for the present campaign. 
Instead, they have tarnished their 
own imagewith a .series of mis­
steps: the ,“dirty tricks” 
discovered from the last cam­
paign; the gerrymandering of 
“Gracies’s finger” and the 
Warren commission^ recom­
mendations for additional seats 
in Socred strongholds; tlie high-
John Green
. . . northeast coal a 'disaster'
siiending of cabinet minister.^, the 
use of publicmoney for a 
cam paign of pol it ical advert isi ng; 
the decision to spend money 
w i 1 h o u l a 11 p r o v a I o f the 
legislature.
.^l the same time BCRIC 
shares that Bennett said w'ere 
vvoiih SlO Ol Sl2 have dropped to 
less than S3 — half what he sold 
I hem for: the government has 
caused turmoil in the hospitals 
and schools in an attempt to whip 
up a confrontation with labor as 
a political issue, an its heavy 
spending has run the province
deeply into debt.
There are Tio figures for the 
deficit in the year that ended on 
March 31, 1983, but estimates are 
well in excess of a billion dollars. 
There are iio figures for the year 
that ended in 1982 either. The 
public accounts foi that year aie 
presumably ready, but because 
the legislature was nol called into 
session this spring tiiey have 
ncvei been tabled.
Because of all this, (iieeii says, 
the chief aim of the \oters in this 
election is simply to get rid of a 
bad goiernineni. Many will try to 
d c* it b > V o t i n g N DI'. as h a 
happened in previous elections, 
but committed free cnieiprist 
voters wall turn to ilie C'on 
seivatives
‘Social Cicclit IS the only free 
enterprise party t’nai can nol 
cietcat the rsiDt’’'. Green com 
mcnis, '''beeau.a' ihe only reason 
most people will vote Ni.)B is to 
beat Social Credii. '
( ireen. .‘'6. came lo Victoria in 
1978 as Sicohens' executive
assi.^iant after 24 vears a.s a
newspaperman in iiie Fraser 
V'alley, He iives in Saanich, lias 
his own publishing coiivpaiiy. and 
for the past two year s has been an 
associate editor witfi The Review.
He has worked for the Con; 
scrvaiive parly, both provincially 
and federally, forneariv 30 vear s.
and has been a candidate in 
elections in Dewdney and Yale*
I. illooct in pi'cvious elections,
He breaks with his party 
icdcrally on bilingualism, which 
lie says i.s dividing Ihe coumry. 
nor uniting it:, opijo.ses corn 
pulsorv meirifictnion. and favors 
capital punishment
Ihovincially he is a strong 
supporter of the agricultural land 
reserve hut olhciwise rhinks that 
government should get out of a 
lot of die aciiv itie.s It has involved 
ii.reir ill during the past decade.
He .scoffs at Social Credit 
claims of resiraiiu, poiiiling out 
ilicy have iiiciea:sed the munbei 
oi crown corporations, and 
inc'eased their debt by billions of 
dollars,while at die same lime 
direct pioviiicial spending ha,s 
douiiled and ledoupled.
“ill lliiee NlJB years the 
I'lroviiieial inidget increased by 
8400 million a year I he last tlirce 
Socred budgets incrca.scd by $700 
million a year."
Noiiheasi coal, .iie, says, is a 
complete disaster — a bad 
gamble evetr if prices and mat keis 
liatl kepi expanding, but in 
presem conditions a loser that 
could co.st B.C: ta.spayers more 
than a billion dollars - - all lev give 
the .lapauese a buyer's market in 
vvhicii they can dictate terms t(v 
B.C. coal prociucers.
Shopping spr^
: Claremont school students will 
/be out on the streets Wednesday 
through Friday selling tickets for 
a two-minute shopping spree at j
Safeway in Tillicum Mall. i
Youngsters are fund raising for a 
trip to San :Francisco where 




ifENi SPECIAL';v:EACHCi.: SPECIALyCCASEi-::;: :nm.. SPECIAL ::SPECIAL«vC'C ASE-'C; SPECIALCfEACKCC SPECIAL
Gontinued from Page Al 
Sidney and w'as very popular, 
with people / coming: fi oiiF as; far­
away as Brentwood to enjoyTiis '
7 ■ soup.\;'v.'' . v/y.'V.yVr.f;: :\7:;
V“However, Relph argues he C j 
doesnM have : a“restauratii”, 
only a sijostool lunch counter 
which serves sandwiches and 
soup and operates a lake-out 
:^service.,v;:''F':;7'g7, 'C'C.C:, 
The matter was referred for 
',degal;Oplinibn."7;.
•Council will instruct the 
town’s solicitor to take legal 
action against V.R. Gunn, 10481 
Allby Rd. for unauihori/ed 
cbnstruclipfl of a swinimitfg pool. 7 
An excltange of leiiers between : I 
council and Giinn fropr Dec. 15; 
1982, to April 11 lias not lesvillcd 
,;'v in" :/'Any7V4ictioii7;;yGiniiv.;7is,,,::;,iii7
Afkny cooPFAKCv ^
;Vyja™ \KERHEUCREAM 398 ml &l/*1.29 2„*14.99 SOUP ss*9.9S1 24',...
ORANGE JUICE 85' 12, *9.99 OUUr MUSHROOM irS4 Iiii 2/85' 48’,
RED KIDNEY SEANS 3?mL 2/99' 24,*10.99 , MACARONl/SPAGHEni *1.89 8,
TOMATO SOUP r^L. 3/99' 48,*15.30 MAG/CMEESE DINNER tTk. 2/85' 48V
fimlrrcr COOP; reg fire , Lw rr t fc; W.R011ST: 4546 7 *2.55 12,*29.77 ICED TEA MIX *2.99 i2v
PAPER TOWELS ^e^pT . 99' 18,*17.39 COFFEE DELIGHT Z *2.09 12,'
sAiicubhnftic COOP PIECESY -: * 












jfHtRRY PlE FILIING 540 ml V:.
CHUNH IM|: 'COOKiioil^





^ PEAR HAMS CANADA erior CHEEZ WHIZ
GARBAGE BAGS 10 i .:
LONG GRAIN RICE 2.27 kj.
piAiN iig : ,










TOMATOES 'AnHIH'W7""'77CHOICE StOml m
SUetD, CIIIIHN 398 ral,.< : : 7 S9 y:
APPLE JUICE;
FRUIT COCKTAIL 39*mi:; 2/*1.39
PINEAPPLE
JJ^j^ COOP PURE RASP8ER8VI
V7::r:7.7'7:FROZE
FROZEN PEAS ,k.
STRAIAeiRRy CLASS 750 ml,V ;
^9.99 GARBAGE BAGS “
:FRENCHTRIES:^"''‘““^1 H
poiy lO'iF ^KERNEIC0RN:'"‘"'*“""1 kii ..
ORANGE JUICE r.!"'™’ 2/85 ' KITCHEN BAGS CLAD HASH BROWNS
BEANS W/PORK SSI’S: 2/*1.39 *15.99 BLEACH COOP 3 0 *1.39
aoif
ORANGE JUICE iiNsurntNiD tiSffli/ 79‘
Violatitrn of bylaws aiui has iio-
;;7:pCrrmtS..,7;V.V;.y:.'‘
Suhscription draw
Winners of fho Review’s 
subscription draw I'oj Apiil 20 
are M. Kobierski; ; 8 litist 
Saanich Road; F.A, Gain, 8875 
Pentler Park Dr.; W. Dahleni, 
:7::y:'.'4666:::'7WcsF i7Saaniclv7:Rd':::'7'S.''V7:, 
Wat ling; 9396 Brpbk wbod D r, ; 7 
G. Pearson, 9850 Reslliaven Di. 
Winner-s can pick up tlicir 
kVesterh Lot tcry (ickeis at The 
Review office, 2367 Beacon Ave. 7^^^^^
, r
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Proposals by other parties to 
solve British Columbia’s 
economic problems are 
meaningless, says Western 
Canada Concept leader Doug 
Christie, because there can be no 
solution as long as the province is 
part of the present Canadian 
confederation. On the contrary 
the massive federal deficit is 
going to make things worse.
Christie, who is contesting the 
Saanich and the Islands seat, also 
takes strong stands on local 
issues.
Whether a sewer should be 
built at Ganges should be decided 
by the people there who will be 
liable for the cost, he says, and 
Yvette Valcourt, who has fought 
for years for a referendum on the 
issue,“has been a valiant 
champion of democracy in the 
dispute.”
Rights to hold referendums, to 
initiate legislation by public 
petition, and to recall elected 
representatives if their per­
formance is unsatisfactory, are 
basic provisions of WCC policy.
Christie says his party is the 
only one not owned and operated 
from central Canada, and that 
Social Credit is “the Liberal 
party in disguise.” In agreeing to 
the present constitution, without 
consulting the people of British 
Columbia, Bennett agreed to 
burden everyone in the province 
;; with a share of the massive
; The NDP also agreed to accept 
the constitution, signing away the
Christie considers the con- 
“ stitution to be “more of a cause 




nment “arrogant and 
prolifigate”.
“1 understand the position of 
ordinary citizens better than a 
minister of finance who runs up 
a two billion dollar debt.”
He considers it disgraceful that 
Curtis would criticize Gary Lauk 
for saying that the Canadian 
Imperial Bank of Commerce was 
in difficulties, knowing full well
that loans to companies like 
Dome Petroleum had indeed 
caused serious problems.
“We believe in fiscal 
responsibility and the right of 
property, and the Social Credit 
government, through debt and 
tax, is destroying both.”
The Canadian banking system 
is an eastern Canadian 
monopoly, he says, and high 
interest rates, despite denials, 
have indeed meant big profits for 
the banks.
His party advocates a 
referendum on capital punish­
ment, “and with independence 
the result would be effective.”
This is not the last election for 
the WCC, Christie .says, but 
merely the first.
“Money and numbers are not 
strength, principle is strength and 
it will win in the end. We 
represent the basic principles of 
democracy through the right of 
referendum, initiative and 
recall.”
He predicts that his party will 
win .some seats in the legi.slature 
this time .
IS OM THE MO¥E AFIIIL 23
UNTILTHEN ENJOY
GIVE AWAY SAVINGS OF
to
TO OUR NEW LOCATION 
7060 W. SAANICH RD.
TO OFF
ON ALL OUR BULK FOODS, 
COSMETIGS, SUPPLEMENTS, 
APPLIANCES, AND MORE.....
SUNFLOWER HEALTH FOODS 
TRAFALGAR SQUARE 
BRENTWOOD BAY B.C. 
652-1211
WATCH FOR OUR NEW 
HANDCARVED SIGN BY 
ARTIST PETER MARTINEAU. 
(ENQUIRIES WELCOME)
will try to make it an issue in the 
campaigri even though theibther 
candidates will try to avoid it.^
If British Columbia were not 
forced to buy from Ontario and 
Quebec, he says, it could have 
free trade with Japan and other 
countries, and the cost of living
cent.
, Independence would also end 
equalization payments and a 
bilingualism, and the absence of 
constitutional protection for 
property rights, and would allow 
British Columbians to make 
choices about their future.
Christie has practiced law in 
Victoria for the past 12 years. He : 
founded the; Corhmittee for 
Western Independence in 1975; 
and ran under that banner in 
Esquimau in the 1979 provincial 
■'election.;
The following year he founded 
the Western Canada Goheept in 
Britislv Columbia, and then 
tmvelled to Alberta, Saskat­
chewan and Manitoba setting up 
branches of the party there.
His leadership has been 
challenged from time to time by 
WCCmembers who oppose his 
consistant stand in favor of 
actually dividing the country, but 
he has always >yon, being elected 
leadef three i ini e s i n t he pa st 18
candidates in 
every riding oivYVt'” 
Tslaiid, and oil Siiiulayv^ w 
;his:37tli birthday, he will lieud a 
fcdvalcadcd^ 
ridings in one day.
Christie considers Hugh 
Curtis^ peHprmnnccr in goycr-
BGs Stalling to work, again.
The key to economicTecovery is for
Housing.
economic foundations for the futures 
And it’s working.
jOycknow-iiowis^w
port at Prince Rupert for N.E. Goal. 
-Toyota Plant- Delta
iri^the housing market: y '
Enterprise Proems.
of Japan at Tilbury industrial Park. 
- Science & Engineering
Tall;is theblueprint frorh which^a
ria, first phase open 1984.
Partners in Coal.
t; :





The BCDC is fostering job- creating enter-
-Employment Bridging Assistance 
Program (EBAP)
-New Employment Expansion and 
Development (NEED) 
-Community Recovery 
-Winter Employment Stimulation 
-Summer Student Employment




place on time, within budget.
:-ExpdJ86/
- Accelerated Public Works
Small BusinessI
The LIFT program (Low Interest Funding
pemianentjobs:
-The Dome LNG Plant 
-VancouverIsland Gas Pipeline 
- Alcan Smelter Expansion-Vanderhoof
The B.C Promise.
years of work, $1 billion impact on B.C. economy. 
^“Rapidlfmnsit; vices. Our Plan for Economic Recovery is alrea-
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Building a sea wall to halt 
erosion of the shore of Pat Bay 
would be a multi-million dollar 
job, but former North Saanich 
Aid. Dick Herlinveaux was doing 
waht he could last week with 
$1,000 worth of machine time 
and a few pairs of hands from 
Canada Manpower Centre.
The money was used to buy 
three days of Gordon Mart- 
mann’s services with a tractor 
and frontend loader, while 
municipal trucks brought in 
blasted rock from Cloake Hill.
What is needed besides,
Herlinveaux says, is some 
volunteers, with muscle 
machinery or know-how'.
Storms over the winter have 
bitten heavily into the bank. In 
the next assault a number of large 
trees are poised to fall, and not 
long after that the highways 
ministry will be lossing sections 
of West Saanich Road — but so 
far the province has shown little 
interest in combatting the 
erosion.
With the loader Herlinveaux 
had a row of large boulders 
placed, with smaller ones behind.
w'hile men fill in the chinks w'ith 
stones. Eventual aim is to clear 
the rocks off the beach, which 
will greatly improve it for 
swimmers in summer, and pile 
them all against the foot of the 
bank to turn back the winter 
waves.
Herlinveaux doesn’t expect to 
halt the natural process of 
erosion altogether, he looks on 
the job as buying time —- and he 
w'ould like a lot of help to buy 
some more. His own time, now 
that he is no longer on council, is 
donated.
Begining of sea wall to half shoreline erosion al Patricia Bay is inspected hy former aider- 
man Dick Herlinveaux, who is supervising conslriiciton.
CUSJ tx) meet
Bob Ward visits “silicon valley99
Eric j. Cooke of 3rd St., 
Sidney, is 73, has only 10 per 
cent vision but that doesn’t 
stop him doing more than 
most people—- picking up not 
only his own but others’ 
garbage on the streets.,
Cooke’s been doing it for 
years — The Review ran a
garbage on his early morning 
walks, they can just pick up 
any mess they see around their 
ow'n house, he explains. And if 
everyone did that there 
wouldn’t be a problem, he 
■ adds. ;v
But he says some people 
don’t do it once a month and
The next public meeting of 
Citizens United for Safety and 
Justice (CUSJ), Victoria chapter, 
will be held 7:30 p.m. April 27 at 
Central junior high school, 1280 
Fort St. Three guest speakers will 
form a panel, topic of discussion 
will be capital punishment. 
Members, guests and concerned 
citizens are urged to attend.
Sidney’s Bob Ward has 
recently returned from a two- 
week business and holiday trip to 
England and southern Ireland. In 
England he visited the London 
docks and the Hovermarine plant 
at Southampton where the rigid 
sidewalk hovercraft are built. 
The company has built over 100 
craft and are currently finishing 
off four 250-passenger machines
for the Hong Kong Ferry 
Authority.
War says a Vancouver com­
pany is planning to introduce 
rigid sidewalk hovercraft to this 
area, starting with three 70 
passenger machines for inter- 
island use.
In Ireland, Ward was guest at a 
reception given by the Lord 
Mayor of Cork. He also visited
the “silicon valley” area of 
southern Ireland where a number 
ol plants have been set up under a 
tax free status to manufacture 
silicon chips for world markets. 
In addition, he visited marina 
and breakwater installations at 
Rosslare, Crosshaven and 
Kinsale.
Cooke, in his never-ending quest for garbage, "tidiesC np 
Beacon A ve.
story two years ago in vvhicli some, ilie garbage stay.s
h—bxhoried people to do the around tor ever, 
same. And now he's back B would be a great im-
again, saying the same things ptovement and a help in 
because he tltinks his
bears repealing. best angle to get results is to
hirst, C'ooke suggests, clean up around your own
people don’t htive to do what space and you can do that,
he does which is to pick up hec6axes.^v -
Sidney Anns
' ^ The ministry of Lands, parks
Uy Marioii WuHliig crown grant of two lots on 3rd St.
' Nineteen members and one ' and Bevan Ave. to the Town of 
prospective: new mernber—ycre Sidney for cpmmunityTccrcatipn : 
present at the March Rotary /Vnn Pa>'Pbs^^ I he property which , 
mcctjhg held at the hbmC of Mrs j'otiscs the scout hall — ts
lidnii Bowles. currently leased by the crown to
; !! After the btisirtcss meeting a SvwitThbper|ics Ltd.^^^^^^^^^;^ j^
raffle—us held and the winner
was Mrs Elsie Mac Aiilay. This * Friday the transfer of
Was* followed by a sltowing: of land is on lIic, proviso tl-itti jf be ^
slidcS'Of the Ehilllpines, coilricsy
, of. exchange sindciiii Anioti^.^^^ w!ll,o'“t ihc ptopcny .
Balta/ar. The excellent slides
''''■'vVcrce'nidycdEyp11v''*‘''''''^':‘::v.;,:':;;,:iuv::ta;<cs,::;Scput.'TTO{ter(i<?f!''Was
: •.NC!c ssivcd V;:> bdl^'ft for raves tmf rlu n t
hostess Edna Bowles. The hCxt , have , to pay the town has 
meeting will he hcitl April 21 at coyermg the
the ill me of Irene S Ihjhc imvp s
Rcnicrnhcr, bring your recipes, >aHnc :il will be cwtnpt frotn
rnul a decorated bai. inMition,” Logan said.
* “You Are Regfstered" card
* Two pieces of personal IderitlflGatldp^ 
■:::'J':^;';,f.7:]drlver's license;:, cre^
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Montreal Trust
2419 Beacori Ave Sidney 656-3924
FEATURE HOME
If /■ " ' V




Is situated on super haiffacre ^
ocean . Airtight stove in:, larg room. Fully fenced back yard. Many
extras including central vacuum system. Great Value at $143,000.00. For 
rndre information please call: V
ANNETTEWALLS 656-4891
MONTREAL TRUST CO: of
— 1 ACRE — $175,000.00
...................................................... 1. Sunken
t:■ living room .wittvfireplacevilarge:dining^rooni'with it’s^awnl^orage window::
room
;: with fireplace and wet bar, bedroom & bath.;Loads ol storage. 2 car attach:: 
ed garage. To view please call;
I HELEN OR WELLS HOOKER 652-3634




i. 29.59 ACRES — with 375 ft. ot Waterfront and spectacular 
views across Satellite Channell to Vancouver Island.
$120,000.
3^2:: 28iACRE PARCEL;V^-Witt1 SSVUU ofbW 
ing sea and mountain views. $115,000. For more information 
please call.
ANNETTEWALLS 656-4891
DARLENE PEDERSEN P ' 656-1881
MONTREAL TRUST CO. Of CANADA :;656-3924
y'.A: I-ri
Gonlemporary 4 level home alloi ds privacy iii qiiantity. Large foyer with den, 
Jeads to living room with fireplace, dining room and kilcheni: Upper level,has 
3 bedrooms'and bath.. Downstairs has family room with foepiace,, ,4th, 
:bedroom and bath,' sauria, laundry ,aroa and workshop, ^Extensive;use of, 
Tfloweringfshurbston this wll landscaped propeity,:,Priced,,atb$ 105,0007 
■",PleaSO,'Call, „' , •;■: ;" ; ,',,', ,f
HELEN or WELLS HOOKER 652-3634
MONTREAL TRUST CO. of CANADA 656-3924
SUPER FAMILY HOME IN EXCELLENT LOCATION
Features >1 bedrooms and two^:batt:i5,:Fan:iy'room:,:: baih.: f bediodm, 
workshop and laundry area in basement, Wpfl landscpaed willi lortced yard 
: in very nice nGighbourhoodT all this within' walking distance of'shopping,: 
: schools'and bus, "Rccliiccd to $88,500,':'’ , : '::
656-3924 : ANNETTEWALLS : 656-4891
656-3924 WELLS HOOKER 652-3634
Beautiliii,Saanich Penimuila, i,0P,acre w'alorfipnl with South Wostorly ok’ 
posuro;,Swimming and lishing at your doorstep; Three hodrocirn homo in a.
Asking price $325,00.00. To view pieaso call;
ANNETTEWALLS





:; ;Super;:suniiy, location:: Excellont arable : land:::Sullable: jor; 
aniniajs:br garden . Close to all: amonities, Make your 'offer;,
656-4891 ANNETTEWALLS 656-3924
182’WONDERFUL WATERFRONT
,., Glorious panoramic views,of ,ocean and islands from this spacious contem- '' 
■ ^pbrary fiome situatedion’.9 acre, inian area oT quaiity'hdinesbiAn excellent: 
: buyat $265,000.00.





3 Bedroom home with family roommtf kitchen. 
Double carport, Asking,$154,900, 






V this has^3 bedrooms each side and would bo oxcetlanl tor two coublos to; T 
, ,buy togoiher,,Uou$ nol have a straiauiiio and the smallor tot would oriabiir >: 
; you to cut down on yard work "Opon to oilers $150,000:00 1"
' I ' ‘ f L T
.. 'lU; ■,■"■•■'.■■ ■ I ' ’'I 1, t /f Ht
iM' ' W?,. J. •
t'





i DARLENE PEDEnSEN 
ess. 10B HELEN HDOKER ''"'‘■"0Sfl!i!*fl34
JOHN HOPPER
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Canadian Armed Forces 
Squadron VU 33, born at 
Patricia Bay airport in 1954 and 
based here until 1974, received its 
“Royal Standard” — the 
squadron colours — at Comox 
on April 9.
George Westwood, who 
commanded the squadron from 
January, 1970, until December, 
1972, and H.L. Bannister, who 
was his executive officer, at­
tended the ceremony. There were 
more than 400 on hand 
altogether, including about 30 
former members and their vvives 
from the Greater Victoria area.
Lieut. Gov. Henry Bell-Irving 
presented the standard to the 
squadron, which is now com­
manded by Maj.D.R. Purcell. A
Westwood, a naval aviator, was 
the first to take command of the 
squadron with the rank of 
“major” instead of “lieutenant 
commander.”
The squadron switched from 
Avengers to twin-engined 
Tracker aircraft in 1960, and in 
that year also received its first T- 
33 “Silver Star” jet trainer.
From 1956 to 1960 the 
squadron also flew C-45 
“Expeditor” transport aircraft, 
and from 1958 to 1964, Piasecki 
H.U.P. helicopters. Additional 
duties included search and rescue 
work, and patrolling fishery 
boundaries.
Some of the squadron’s ac- 
tivites led to complaints about 
noise, both at Victoria and at 
Sidney, and this led to VU-33 
acquiring an honorary member.
CP 21 1 rocker aircrajt have been workhorses of VU 33 squadron since !960. Designed 
originally for anti-submarine role, flying from carriers, they are now used primarily for 
patrol. Bulge under belly is radar dome.
tradition that goes back to the v Mrsr T.A. Aiers, of Sidney, 
“Eagles” of the Roman legion, wrote letters to the newspapers 
standards are not presented to contending the noise was not
Canadian units until they have excessive and tha the airmen were
achieved 25 years of service. performing a vital role in defence
The squadron began with two of the country. She also would
single-engined Avenger torpedo call the control tower to learn the
bombers as the West Coast names of “my boys” in the
Detachment ofr VS 880, in / planes.
January, 1954. Its role was to; It’s a questiqrl whether she 
participate with the navy in adopted the squadron or the t
/ torpedo-running / trials, target squadron adopted /her,, but
towing; anti-submarine exercises^^^^ d^^^^^^^^^^^^^ time Westwood was 
and radar calibration. commanding officer “Granny
From this nucleus the utility Aiers” was made an honorary
squadron VU-33 was formed member, under the trade ®
,Nov. 1, 1954, under Lieut, Cmdr. classification of “aircraftcation of “aircraft Personnel of VU 33 Squadron at Patricia Bay in June 1970.
She still phones the Commanding officer Maj. George iVestwood is centre, front.
squadron until the three services tower to ask the name of the pilot Ow his left is Capt. Dale Stephens, 1)1 C, both now North
into thp ,.,1,0,, a “T-Bird” . jet goes . . K^.Saanich residents. - - - - - . ‘
....... ■■■ ..... ■ ...... I . ... 1 ■ . , ■ ■ . ................ , . . - - ■ I . . ............................ . , , i I. ■ ' ........... ■ ........... . I I... H ' j',' . v ................. ■ ......... , . . A...■ '" ..... ■■i'. ; , ■ i-,. „ - . . -.a "i ^ .i','. ■ ■
were amalgamated i t e when i j t , 
Canadian ' Armed ' Forces. overhead.
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By Helen Lang
One thing that I neglected to 
mention when we were talking 
about using tubs or pots for 
planting a garden on a patio or 
balcony, was that it is really 
awfully nice to be able to pick up 
a pot whose days of beauty are 
past and move it. We have a 
series of pots on the front prch, 
and they have been a delight, but 
the anemonie are over (the silly 
things flowered in February!) and 
so is one pot of tulips.
To-day we moved them around 
the back and put a big pot of
wallflowers there instead. I 
looked longingly at another pot 
full of orange tulips and white 
narcissus but since I’m sure it 
weighs about a ton didn’t suggest 
that “himself” give me a hand to 
shift it from the back deck to the 
front porch. There will be other 
more pressing reasons to risk a 
hernia before this season is 
over...still it seems a shame that 
those beauties are blooming their 
hearts out where no-one can see 
them...No! I won’t even think 
about it...and yet...with the 
wheel-barro\v it just might be
possible...mmmm..
Those of you who are starting 
seed indoors might like a 
reminder that this is the time to 
start your tomatoes, peppers, and 
egg plant seeds. Last year I had a 
lot of success with tomatoes 
started in flats about April 15. 
All these plants like long days 
and heat.
If you will plant your seeds in a 
mixture of one-half peat moss, 
and one-half sand, damjiened, 
but not soaking wet, cover them 
lightly, press them down with a 
pot bottom, cover them with a 
piece of glass, or a sturdy plastic 
bag (sealed as tightly as possible) 
and give them some bottom heat 
they should begin to pop through 
in about a week. Take the plastic 
bag off, or remove the glass as 
soon as they begin to sprout.
When these delicate beauties 
get their second set of leaves 
(which are their first true leaves) 
they should be moved into four- 
inch pots. 1 use a kitchen fork to 
do the transplanting...don’t seem 
to break many roots this way. 
The soil mix for this session is 
one-third peatmoss, one-third 
sand (or perlite, or vermiculite) 
and one-third potting soil. Water 
each transplant with either a 
dilute mixture of fish fertilizer, 
20-20-20, or best of all some fluid 
“plant starter” whose numbers 
are 10-52-17. The latter promotes
quick, sturd’root growth.
After transplanting keep your 
babies in the shade for a day or so 
before moving them into the 
sunlight, and in about a month 
your tomatoes and peppers 
should be ready to go out into the 
garden. Egg plants seem to do 
better in this temperate climate if 
you can leave them in a 
greenhouse, or even a cold frame.
If you have beds in your 
greenhouse this would be perfect, 
but if you don’t then put your 
plants in five-gallon pots if 
possible. Last year we grew 
satisfactory egg plants in “rose 
pots” which would only be about 
a gallon and a half, but 1 seemed 
to spend most of the summer 
trying to keep them watered.
Finally, by sinking the pots in 
about five inches of wet sand, 1 
was able to relax to some extent, 
but never for longer than a day, 
at a time.
Potatoes may be planted as 
soon as your ground can be 
worked. Do plant early ones like 
Warba, or Norland, or Early 
Rose, and plant your main crop 
later. It seems to help prevent 
scab if you put a handfull of 
peatmoss under each potato, and 
another handfull over the top 
before covering with soil four to 
six inches deep.
Don’t lime the potato bed nor 
add manure as this causes scab,
but do sprinkle the bed after 
planting with 4-10-10. Actually I 
have a nerve telling anyone how 
to plant potatoes after the 
disaster we had with our spuds 
last year, but this is the very latest 
news bulletin from the Master 
Gardener’s course, so its bound 
to be reliable!
Hold off a while on your 
carrots, beets and beans, but do 
put in your onion sets as soon as 
possible.
It would be a very sound idea 
to take a bag of fertilizer, say 6-8- 
6 or 4-10-10, and make the 
rounds of your flower garden and
give all your perennials a half cup 
per clump sprinkled around the 
edges of the plant, and scratched 
in with your digging whatever 
(fork, trowel?). Do it just before 
it rains, or water it in. It will 
make quite a difference to their 
performance this summer.
Do watch for those horrible 
spanworms, they are already 
feeding on the barely opening 
leaves of fruit and ornamental 
trees. TREATMENT. Spray in 
the evening using one-half 
teaspoon Methoxychlor plus five 
tablespoons of 50 per cent Safer’s 
Soap in one gallon of water.
DISTRICT OF HORTH SAANICH
NOTICE
VOLUNTEER FIREMEN
A sateliite fire haSi is soon to be built in the south-east 
quadrant of the District. Residents of the community who 
are interested in becoming volunteer firemen are cordially 
invited to attend practices at the Wain Road Fire Hall, which 
are held on Tuesday evenings from 7:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.
R.W. ROGERS
APRIL 18,1933
Central Saanich Teen Group 
will be washing cars 9:30 a.m. to 
2:30 p.m. April 23 at the old 
firehall on East Saanich Rd., 
Saanichton. Any and all dirty 
cars welcome. Proceeds will go to 
the teen club floor hockey group.
..f'
occasion to browse y 
through many bookstores in 
Vancouver and Victoria over the 
past few weeks and have found 
one glaring example of sexism 
.. which appears to be prevalent.
I’m referring to the number of 
articles appearing consistently 
directed to the female reader 
about-how SHE can improve Her 
marriage, improve her sex life, 
and improve her relationship 
' with other men or women. I have 
searched for articles directed 
towards men in this same 
area...none to be found! Almost 
all articles written directed 
towards women are written by 
women.
This leads me to believe that 
either women have been feeling 
inferior and holding back on 
a their responsiblities in 
; relationships or that they^^f^^ 
more responsibility towards 
making a relationship work. 
Neither premise from my point of 
view is true, has been true, 91- will 
ever be true.
Historically women and men 
had very clearly defined roles and 
the expectation to fulfill those 
roles to the best of one^s ability 
was an expectation of both 
parties. Though there liaye been 
many injustices perpetratd in the 
past by hoih men and women, no 
amount of guilt or worry in the 
present or future will correct for 
V the past.
The guilt that men may feel for 
-r the ; pasti and i the; anger and 
hostility that women may feel are 
not something that can be 
(lircctly dealt with ill the prcsciii 
or in the future. They have to be 
y/i; accept an occurrchcc df the 
past and we must move into tlie 
future with the knowledge and 
belief that past injustices will not 
(Kcur again.
Once an injustice has been 
committed it can only be righted 
by accepting the fact that it did 
occur and by moving into the 
future with the understanding 
and conviction: thaf-all iw 
donciio prevent it from occurring 
■'y-'agaih. -v';;;-
and women should both ?;
■ demand and expect fairness and ;
■ equality in a relationship without 
fblame and without guilt. The
“blame” game played by so 
many couples is one of the most 
consistently reccurring reasons 
for the destruction of relation­
ships. It must be remembered 
however,- that it takes two people 
i] to'' make • one' person feel the 
effects of blame or guilt; one to 
offer blame and the other person 
to accept blame.
North American society has 
come a long way in establishing 
equal rights for both sexes but it 
still has some way to go. I hope 
no one expects it to be fair and 
e^^^ next week because it just 
w^^^ occur that quickly. 
Attitudinal charige takes time arid 
moves slow ly un less there is some f 
caiastfdphic occurrence ip the 
lives of people.
Become militant and 
demanding change will only 
result in a: reactionary backlash 
and we are certainly seeirig strong 
evidence of thiPhapiperiing now. 
As an exainple; because of feririalc 
:: aggressiveness in terms :of 
sexuality more and more males 
arc suffering from situational V 
impotence.
A law of physics states that 
every action has a reaction and 
that the Intensity of the reaction 
will be in accordance whh the 
initial action. Let’s take a lesson V 
from that law and move slowly in 
developing, maintaining, and I 
j changing our relationships with; 
each other.
Great excitement at the 
Peninsula Go m m un i ty 
Association office and at the 
Community Counselling Centre 
as all stops are pulled out for a 
great Peninsula Volunteer Tea to ; 
be held, April 21. It will be a 
pleasant opportunity for 
volunteers active in many dif­
ferent areas of service to talk to 
each other, have a “cuppa”, and 
generally have a good time.
■ Mayor Norma Sealey, Mayor 
Jay Rangel, and Aid. Ruth ■ 
Arnaud (acting mayor of Central 
Saanich) will be present to in­
dicate peninsula councils’ ap­
preciation of the invaluable 
service to the community 
prbvided;:by yolunteef effort. No 
speeches — just smiles and 
persona! thanks.
A Models for the fashion show 
arebusypickingouttheiroutfits- 
which will be bound to astound 
(viewers will sobri realize that the 
Peninsula Old arid New Shop is a 
source of attractive, stylish 
clothing available at a reasonable 
cost); Shows wiirbe at 2:3() p.m: 
and 3:30 p.m. so whether you 
have picked up your free tea 
ticket for either you won’t miss 
Ihe show,!'■:';)
Tickets are available at the 
Community Counselling Centre: 
and the Peninsula Community: 
Association office, Early pickup 
ensures there will be criough 
delicious inuffins to go with tea.
Thanks in advance lo the Path- 
finders who urc Boing to make 
the ccntrcpicccs for the iable.s, 
and to all contributing to this 




Do YOU have a problem, arc 
y<pr cbnv(dned willy^ 
your m(tiriage, ;{hc be/wvioi&^^ 
your children? Do you need helpi i 
George Kurhatoff is a 
psychologist living in Central 
f SiianicIn As a community service^ 
he invites letters from concernetl 
readers. Replies will he given 
ihrpuglidiis regular, weekly 
columnV Write: C$eorge ■’ Kur>- 
hato/f, c/o The Review, Sidney,
; l\0,liox2070,y8E2SS:
Benefit daiwe
; Springwood is honoring its 
Volunteers with a wine arid cheese 
party Aprir20 and rcsi 
really looking forward to this 
special occasion,
Small clarification of the 
Garden Adyicc Ceiitfc - located 
outside the ncninsual p 
New Shop cacli Thursday: this is 
the : pincome ! of : 
course by provincial; department! 
of agriculture to 5tl pupils from 
south Duncan. Given at minimal 
cost, pupils niust share their 
knbwlcdgc through 48 hours of 
community service; What a 
benefit tp the community and 
what a great ideal Watch for 
another centre at tlie library.
rare
Check I’.lcitic's ta of iCxcitirig
. cpmponerit built homes, Wej| eveiv make;; 
■:';:yhangey:ir;ypu.^ wish:: 0r:,de!iign:::a';cus|bnt plan:''';
lor you - It's .ill p,Tirl of our 
; ZC. :persnnalizCit.scivice.:'.:.::
ti,; Compare Qualily... «
' KII.N.DKIHD lumber 2'\ 6" walls .ind' R.20 
insijlatiori, engineered floor trusses, thermo 
wimlcnvfi, insulated doors,: lurrtifure tiriishcd 
cabinets and vanities - All are standard in 
'■;,'':::your. Pacific,Home.-:
It’s a dance with a diflcrchcc. Ybu can take the kids along to 
share in the fun and dance to Parkland school stagehand, And 
there’ll be raffles, door pri/cs, free ballootvs for the children, hot 
dogs, popcorn, coffee and lea, And beer arid wine if the 
■::$pons9rs rr; Sidncy:Co-bpcrafivc,Pfc':schod)'#-riari'g9t a:iicw
The co-operative is fundralsirig and decided a fenefil dance 
‘''vVould'do'th'e job; I't'nins 4-8 p:m.-May 28 ariSanscha'Hall:''''"
A school spokeswoman admitted the dance was “different” : 
bceause clfildfcn:wcre welcome along with parents 'fbut we're
'Tryln0''fh''''mhve 'h h';, famliy' affair' sd'hv'cfybne ■ enn'',' h:tyc' nhood;
lime,” she say.s.
Door prim have already bcetv donriied by Radio Shack, 




■Skilled pi'ofessionuls Will .jsfiisl you in every ; 
aspect of ccirnpltfing your home, We H help 
you comply with local building codes, : 
estimate conslructiotv eolith, assist with subk 




department will be registering 
classes for a tennis program 8:30 
a.m,-4 p.m. weekdays or call 652-
4kf44 for more information: The 
progranv starts May 2, lessons 
cost six for $ VS and will be held 
::M0ndriy:' "'::':and''Wedriesday'
evenings.
THEM CALt ‘‘PAC/F/e’’... VOU’LL BE GLAD YOU b/D.
ttWMI SUM dflDR mUR flNlH MM iMHt Mitt fMM flUIB MM iMMl NMM1
IfiB'Jlilf'ilBfii'"B'’ ■'''C’l'W'i'iv'fiKt-i my t<spvnf'r*;rriiif Cm
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\\ hiners in Theatre H.C. 's South Island zone drama Testival, 
Peninsula Players group pose with awards, l.eft to right, 
Margaret Swinburne, Kirk Davies, Hefty Clews, director; 
Lina De C/uevara, best actress; .lohn ClilUlano, best actor.
The Peninsula Players emerged 
winners of best production and 
the right to compete in the finals 
festival in Victoria with their 
production of Durran Matt’s 
“Play Strindberg” in Theatre 
B.G.’s South Island Zone 
regional drama festival on Salt 
Spring Island, April 5-9. : >
. Adjudicator Clara Hare,, a 
Victoria director and teacher, 
also gave top honours to the 
play’s director Hetty Clews, actor
John Gilliland and actress Lina 
de Guevara. \
Other awards went to Fern- 
\vood Community Theatre for 
visual presentation of Bookends, 
by locafplaywright Jim Harding.
Graeme Morton was chosen 
.best supporting actor for his 
perf or m ance in Lone Star 
presented by Duncan’s January 
Players. Best supporting actress 
was Barb Trowbridge of 
Shawnigan Lake Players,': in
Footsteps of Doves.
Theatre B.C.’s finals festival 
will take place in Victoria for the 
week beginning May 29.
South Island Zone’s winning 
production P/o^' Strindberg will 
be presented every night except 
Sunday April 22-30 when the 
Victoria Theatre Guild will play 
host for these repeat perr 
forrnances, 8 p.m; nightly: atj 




Save the children! Save the 
children!; this was! tWe agdnizing ; 
cry after; World War I whd^ 
enerriy’spatheticchildrehwere: 
dying in the streets of Vienna and 
other European cities. :
^ A dynamic young English- 
Avoinan, Miss Eglantine Jebb, 
saw children dying of starvation 
in the gutters and knew 
something must be done im- 
Imcdiately.' ,
In London she enlisted people 
in the public eye and set up a 
massive appeal for funds to buy 
and ship dried milk.
This was the beginning of the 
now international Save The
Children Fund. That year, 1919, 
Mrs. Sillito, wile of the 
New We.stminster was visiting 
England and, impressed :by thej 
; urgent need, gave her supporLby : 
introducing: Save The Children : 
: Fund to, British Columbia, thus 
forming the first branch. ,
: Today children are still dying 
of malnutrition, ; laCk- of 
medicines and lack of pure water, 
Wherever the needs are greatest! 
SCF workers are there .setting up 
soup kitchens!, medical clinics, 
securing water and leachihg 
native people to cope \yith their! 
!• difficulties;'.!:,.!'
One urgent aim of ?SCF is to 
slatnp out polio from the farthest
Mother hohH child as if receives (ajectUm at Hondurm health 
' : clink, dll pdrt of the health program 'snpporteifhy Save 'rhe:'’
If I''! children :J‘U mi i)f H.C.
corners of the world. This 
program, STOP POLIO, is 
expected to take until the year 
2000 to complete but after threeV 
years of intense: work is well on 
schedule.
Sidney Save The Children! 
Fund has ; been working asl a 
group since 1945; It not only 
supports STOP POLIO and 
other programs but also sponsors 
nine families one !in Korea, 
two in Pakistan, three in 1 ndia, 
two in Lesoto and one in 
; Swaziland.l:'!':!::'::^';;!'!
All year round members! meet: 
twice a month to sew quilts and 
clothing which help fill many 
bales of bedding, clothing and 
toys which are sent to under 
privileged families in remote 
parts of British Colurnbia and the
The main fund*raising appeal 
is Ihe annual tea, always a happy 
affair, which this year will be , 
: held on 2 p.m. 27 April, in Slv ! 
AndrevvT Church Hall, 9697'4th; 
Si., Sidney.
Mrs. Peggy Ho Yuen, 
CNcdtitivc sccrciary at Vancouyer ! 
hcudquarters!!\Hll open Ihel^^t 
spcifk aboiit: the ftind’s current; 
actiGtics. Of; hep p 
’iiucrcsis in thc w'ork she says she 
is !‘Wory ! partial 
development projects which 
entail training !health !wdrkcrsf; 
training agriculturttl techniques,; 
water projects!,latluli hon-fprtnal^ 
education -"- parents !ure made! 
aware of liicir potential which 
can lead to self-sufficiency, their 
confidence! in themselves ! in* ! 
creases and thus they arc able to 
provide more fully for their 
.■children.!.
•'The end result brings belter 
miirhion. hygiene, life skills to 
the parents and children, and all 
bcnelltf’’ she says.
Mrs. Ho Yucn is Hot only a 
charming and capable ad­
ministrator but a magnificent co­
ordinator ! for the vast 
"!ramificationf;' of the"work!' -"“.so 
much of which js done by 
;!!yoUintcers',!:^..!''!!:
Cjjme to Ihe tea partv to hear 
her speak; of the work being: 
achieved, to see some of the! 
attrafetive handvvork : of the 
members and perhaps to win one 
!.^ of lhc!,niiany!pifflc prizes,! '!■!!!:"'!'
I 8
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It’s national Volunteer Week 
and the Peninsula Community 
Association and the Community 
Counselling Centre are spon­
soring a special tea 2-4 p.m. April 
21 at Margaret Vaughan-Birch 
Hall, 4th St., Sidney, in honor of 
all Saanich Peninsula volunteers.
Tickets are at the PCA office 
on 2nd St. or the CCA office on 
5th.
There arc in excess of 21 
agencies on the peninsula which 
enjoy the services of more than 
.^00 volunteers, men and women 
who give their time to others on a 
regularc basis.
Central Saanich Meals on 
Wheels — started July, 1977, and 
since then has been delivering 
meals five days a week to people 
in Central Saanich \vho — due to 
poor health or age — are unable 
to cook their own food. This 
organization boasts five regular 
drivers and four spare, all of 
whom provide their own tran­
sportation.
Meals on wheels [SIDNEY]- 
started in 1970 - 30 volunteers. 
Meals were first prepared by 
Resthaven Hospital, next by 
Goodwill of Esquimau and now 
by Saanich Peninsula Hospital. 
Volunteers give one day a week 
for a minimum of three months 
from noon to 2 p.m. Some 
volunteers have been with the 
meals on wheels for eight years.
Retired men pick up meals at
■ the hospital and take them to tlie 
Silver Threads. prom tlvere meals
: are deliyered by women 
volunteers. In 1980 2700 meals V 
were dcliveredv 1981,4045 meals, 
and in 1982, 5006 meals.,
. Mountain View- is a privately
t owned community care facility in 
' Saanichton which is licensed for
■ twenty-four residents. Previously 
a re.sth6me for geriatric' patients, 
Mountain View is currently 
treating people with psychiatric 
and/or emotional problems..
Resthaven Lodge- Mills Road, 
Sidney is an intermediate care 75- 
bed facility which opened July 5, 
1982. It has nearly 200 volunteers 
from surrounding communities^ 
who have donated their time and
Three volunteers who put in time at Peninsula Old and new 
Shop (PON) at 9781 - 2nd St., Sidney. Run hy the Peninsula 
Community Association the store sells wide range o f articles, 
profits go to fund PCA projects. Left to right, Mae fierry, 
Helen Aikenhead and Hazel Heather.
Peggie Ko«and Photo
and Adults with Learning 
Disabilities, South Vancouver 
Island Chapter, which includes 
the Saanich Peninsula group, is a 
registered non-profit volunteer 
organization whose memberships 
is comprisedof'/; parents and
at the local/ provincial and 
riational level id promote 
awareness and underslanding of 
the learning disabled/:;
Emergen cyv M easu res 
Orga,niiatidn- under the ministry ■
and two locations in Sidney. A 
network of neighbourhood 
parents with at least one child 
three years; or younger meet 
weekly for mutual support and 
sharing vvith the help of trained 
volunteer disctissidn leaders. 
Phone 598-4912;/ : 592-0516 or 
:598-4675//;5,/v,''
Sidney Silver Threads Seryice- 
:this senior citizeiils activity centre 
: has daily activity > programs;
■ di:op-in/ weekends, 1-4:30 p.rn.;
National Volimteer "Week
talents in care and activation of 
elderly residents'.'Special mention 
goes to North Saanich, and 
Parkland schools and Vancouver 
Island Junior Academy for 
providing us with an enthusiastic 
sttident volunteer corps.
Block Parent Association- 
residents’ homes provide a safe 
haven for children and adults in 
emergency. The official. graph 
design symbol is displayed in 
borne window when the occupant 
-/ds; available.;:;'/////;/-/'-
B,C. Association for Children
of environrnent; the concern is 
any emergency that occurs - 
earthquake, fire, airplane crash, 
etc. Arrangements arc made for 
people concerning welfare,
A sc hdo 1 s,; f i r s t aid cou rs e, am a t ur eV;/ 
radio section,. human relations 
/ sectipn/Ef^Q works closely with ; 
: the RCMP. There are about 30 
/ people actively / involved and 
looking for new/ people. 
Emergency call,;Central Saatiich 
dispatch:'652-4441'.^
New Parent Discussion Group- 
meets in Brentwood, Deep Cove
Includes crafts, physical and 
social activities, assistance with 
government forms and general 
information.
Senior Citizens Counselling 
; Program-/cdunselliiig: by seniors 
;/::fdr5'seiiidrs/;/A5dstS;/and/advises, 
/seniorson /all problemsv : 656-; 
5374.
Saanich Peninsula /Hospital- 
“Pennics’’ : are high school 
volutitecrs who help wit h pat ients 
in extended ' and chronic care 
handing out juices, write letters 
and other special services for
patients.
Sidney Teen Activity Group
[STAG] is a PCA program at the 
Sidney Teen Center, 230 Oak­
ville, offering year-round social 
activities for youngsters aged 13 
to 18 years. Led by co-ordinator 
Camille Martin, STAG also 
provides adolescent counselling, 
crisis intervention, job placement 
and more. Teenagers are willing 
to do odd jobs, garden, baby sit, 
cleanup. Call STAG if you need a 
job done at 656-0134.
Central Saanich Boys’ and 
Girls’ Club on 7856 East Saanich 
Road provides recreation for 
.seven to 13 year-old youngsters 
and teenagers, 14 to 20 years. 
Sports table games, special in­
terest classes and w-eekend special 
events. The club’s aim is to meet 
social, personal and physical 
needs.
Community Counselling 
Centre at 9813-5lh St., Sidney, 
comes under the umbrella of the 
PCA, has been operational since 
1972 and has nine fully trained 
volunteers who act as lay 
counsellors. Some 10 volunteers 
man the office and 11 volunteer 
steering committee members help 
reach the organization’s ob­
jectives and goals. Formerly 
known as Saanich Peninsula 
Guidance Association, the 
organization averages 250 
volunteer hours a month. 
Interested people may call 656- 
■■'d247. . ■;
Volunteer services is a PCA 
program which provides the 
follow'ing services — drives to 
and from appointments, han­
dyman work; for the elderly and 
disabled, foster home recruit­
ment, visits and phoning, shut- 
ins and information on local and 
'■';area'services.'' ;';
Peninsula Employment Centre 
comes under the PGA umbrella: 
/ with ofices in; the same building 
on 2nd, St., ; Sidney^ ;It provides 
/ job search and/ ypcational; em­
ployment counselling on a one- 
to-one and group basis and 
encourages employers on the 
peninsula to place their job 
vancancies with the centre in 
order to bring together people 
and jobs in this area. Volunteers 
act as receptionists in this busy 
office.
a; brainchild oF/PGA aiid a 
; successful ohe/The: store recycles 
/ doiiated gbods ;
;/ niture, radios, all:articles for the 
home and many others m and 
sales bringin revenue to support 
/ o t h e r . P C A a c t i v i t i e s w h e n 
funding is inadequate or simply
not available.
Mount Newton Society Day 
Care Centre assists seniors to 
remain in their own homes and 
provides relief for families caring
for the elderly with chronic 
medical conditions. A 
stimulating social environment 
and a health maintenance 
program are provided.
/ 1
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;;;;■:;'/' „;By Wendy Laing;
^ W you ever require a large 
faci 1 i t y f o r a spo rt s or see ia I ; 
/ related funciidn?: I f the answer is 
yes. Panorama would like to 
remind you that the arena is 
/.'/availabled'orrent,;/;/::';/''/:;;.r:'':';;:-:;':/:;'
There are a variety (if idcas lor 
/ the arena space/ SfHms teams 
/';/;cdiild:''get/iii';cxtt'a':praciice,'tiiue;//: 
floor and ball hockey or 
hroomball games could be 
plityed, or the night could he 
tltmced away to your fiivoiiie 
miisie.
Naturally, the rink cotild also 
be ronicti for a roller skating 
party, which is now in sett,son. 
Rates arc very reasonable and 
siitff supervision is available. Tbc 
fee I'nr dryfloor is SI.3, with staff 
$19,
Negoiiable pi ices can be agreed 
/ updn for dances and baztuirs with
Phone/Karen at 656-7271 lbr 
rcntals.■;;■,;■^;.■;.;:.:■■:■::-.,/:-■'.■■:v
The largest garage 'sale on the 
peninsula will take place May 28 
at the Centre. Panorama’s 
Paraphernalis Sw/e will operate 
9;30 a,mf-3 p.m, and is open to 
all local residents. Now is the 
lime to turn out wares from the 
affic:or display crafts and baked 
goods / and: earn those extra; 
■■ dollars
I’ahles ate priced at .S5 and 
lesei'vaiions mtiy he made tiny 
qimc'imtil IVlay:'25.;;'
' Dbg lovers are invited lo Ihe 
centre this/ wcekeiitl for the 
.Sltoreline Kennel Chih Dog 
;Sltovv./The c
evening/ and operates all day 
Saliirday and Sunday, i '
Spaces a re s 1 i 11 a va i I tt bl e for 
Panpraina's siwuner ice hockey 
.vc'/tpo/, Aug. 25-Scpl.3. Girls aiul 
boys ages 7-16 years wdl he
provided 10 dayk of professional 
instruction in both skating and 
hockey perlbrmance,
Not only can adults and 
sludenls Leuru to Roller Skate; 
pre-school cliiklren also have the 
(ippoiumiiy. Wee One's on 
Wheels \s i\u excellciii fornv for 
tots to master basic balancing 
;;,ski 11 s; ; for;: any:, /iiioyemeai.;;
M 0 h i I i i y i s ; I h e o i h e r key 
; ihaneuVcr insi ruci cd i o t he young 
skaters.
'^/', I .esso n s'-’';; a r e-;: ■‘schcdii lo tl'^/ibr 'f 
; ruestiays 4:3(i’5 p;ui. Ihe;price 
■;'/bg/sixscssiottg is- $ 10 :';iiui:'Jl\e; 
:■;;■■: prbgra'm''run s' M ay J I 'p 4 M'nc;7p/;/,: 
As the ICC trickled away lur 
another five/ tnonlhs, toller
::;:"S k a t i n g'.;";;wi 11;,n o;vv ;:;';s'e'r y g; -.'a's
recicalion in ; ilic riitk com-
tnencing M.ay 1.
':'p/Gheck;:'^til^es;4tlld/:jistibg's ■. for 
public sessinns; in Peninsula 
Recrealious's spring brochure.
Tlte /Grassroots Tbcatre 
Conipany of Pttrkland school, 
one of B.C,’s hest known and 
res|K’ctcil liigli scluiol pcf lbnning 
//ijroiipcs.''i). nearing coinpU;i)on''or
( rclibnt'iink fbr ii«; I'iniil nroflin’iinnrehearsals for its final pr tlnciio  
of the season. Now Thai's 
EnierjfdinmentI o\)cm in the 
school tlteairc on April 28 and 
April 30.
/ s . Whit 1 pi ‘u 11ises li/ be .t Iligh 1 y 
enlei laining evening features 
three onc/fci plays# Hilled as ap 
evening of comedy and inysleryj 
; the shtnys incitide tyvb Cattadian 




Grassroots memor; Dong 
Ha m b r o u g li, s la r s K e i»y
Ibfqiiliarsoh, llrctI Anderson, 
and Gordie Wfighi in an 
outrageouslv fnnny Mory of a girl 
caiiglit iivlhe tnen'swashroom of 
;;/'a bus depot.
! Lolhhe ikiy, wiipen by Gcui ge 
Ryga ; and T)irceted/ by Sheila ;/ 
Harrington, leaturcs Jason Kropb 
Andreas Weichert,; and Andrea ; 
l apiairie in iltc Icadingroles, : 
'\Sorr}\_ PYpag'' NinnlHOAitogf':
I heat re cl assig, has Bernadel te 
VJptbn playing her first lead role 
as the victim in a nuirdcr plot, 
Snj>iH)fting Citst itfcUidcs Janice 
:Scaflc,';Mai'ireen;:'AffiepK',;; Jackie'' 
llissel, Kathy lb esu irk a, and 
GotdonUartshornc.liamhioiigh 
■directs',#/■■:.'; :■;■ .■
rick cl s will be a v ailalile at the 
dooi on iiigltlk of peribrntance,
' but 'acsciA'it'iiuirJs 'iccum'mciided.' 
All sealing is general admission. 
J'ickcl prices are $4 tbr adplts, $3 
tor senior and siudcnts. To 
ensure .lickeis, call the sctiopl at 
i656:.5'5l'li7'lAh'ow:'iiine is 8 pi'n'i':!;''::■'■":■'■■"
Oven00,000 g0uaiGS recomBnd
of: Canada
' .,/ / #.:/"//
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The Sidney group of the Save 
The Children Fund holds regular 
meetings at 2 p.m., St. Andrew’s 
Church Hall, 4th Street, Sidney, 
on the second and fourth 
Wednesday in each month. New 
members or visitors warmly 
welcomed.
Discovery Toastmistress Club 
meets the second and fourth 
Thursdays at 8 p.m. in Shady 
Creek United Church Hall, 7184 
East Saanich Road. Visitors 
welcome.
Seniors — are you new to 
Sidney? Don’t know anyone? 
The Silver Threads Centre at 
10030 Resthaven offers classes, 
activities and a warm welcome. 
Drop in or call 656-5537.
Sidney Stroke Club will be 
meeting the second and fourth 
Wednesday each month, 11 a.m. 
to 2 p.m. in Margaret Vaughan 
Birch Hall. All “strokers” 
welcome. For more information 
call co-ordinator Ruth Snow at 
656-2101.
You can help, the Salvation 
Army needs clothing, household 
articles, appliances and furniture 
for its rehabilitation program. 
Call 727-2293 for pickup.
Low range voices wanted by 
Sidney Prospective Chapter of 
Sweet Adelines. If you like 
barbershop-style singing, feel 
welcome to join this friendly 
group most Mondays at 7:30 
p.m. at the Royal Canadian 
Legion Hall on Mills Road. For 
more information call 656-5301 
or 656-7828.
Can we help you? Call the 
Community Counselling Centre, 
9813-5th St., Sidney, 24-hour 
answering service. Call 656-1247.
Women’s Support Group. A 
discussion group for women 
dealing with their current needs. 
Newcomers welcome Thursday 
: mornings at 10 a.m. in the 
Community Counselling Centre, 
9813-5th Street, Sidney. For 
more information call 656-1247.
Grandparents — are your 
grandchildren far away? A young 
mothers: non-profit: support 
group (Capital Families) needs 
help with :;child care ; 11^ hours 
each weekV Call Patti at 656- 
6296.
Victoria Housing Registry, 
1923 Fernwood Road. Free 
matching rental services. Lan-v 
...dlords 381-1335,. tenants 381-.
1205, Monday to Friday 11 a.m. - 
5 p.m. Help with housing 
problems.
The Queen’s Own Rifles 
Association regimental birthday 
dance will be held 8 p.m. April 
23. Fun, dancing and hot refresh­
ments at Sergeant’s mess. Work- 
point Barracks. For information 
598-3187.
Mothers for Midwifery
issponsoring a Mother’s Day 
Celebration at the picnic 
grounds. Beacon Hill Park 10 
a.m.-l p.m. May 8. People who 
support legislation of midwifery 
in B.C. are invited to bring their 
children and enjoy a morning of 
family fun, with clowns, music 
and face painting. Photographers 
welcom. For more information 
call 385-6719, 381-0840 or 384- 
6574.
Speak French and want to keep 
conversational skills? Toast­
masters En Francais meets 
Thursday evenings 7:30 to 9:30 
p.m. For more information call 
598-3729 or 598-1316.
Sidney Teen Activity Group 
(STAG) located at 2304 Oakville 
St., behind Sanscha Hall 
grounds, is open to Saanich 
Peninsula youth aged 13 - 18 
years. Clubhouse winter hours 
are 7 p.m. - 9:30 p.m. Mondays, 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and 7 - 11 
p.m. Saturdays.
Floor hockey at Sidney 
elementary schoor gym takes 
place 7 - 9 p.m. Wednesday. 
Special activities and events are 
planned on a monthly basis. All 
activities are free and no 
registration is required. Parent 
and teen enquirieswelcome. For 
more information call the PCA 
office at 656t0134 or drop by and 
pick up a program at 9788 - 2nd 
■-Street.,'
All ages welcome to table 
tennis at Brentwood elementary 
school, 7:30 - 9:30 p.m. Mon­
days. More information 652-4580 
;::or;652-1531:-^;;-;,::':-''^'"''-'-;;::,:'':'
The Peninsula Singers began 
their new season Jan. 11 and new 
members are invited to attend. If 
you like: toj sing, want to learn, 
and have a bass, alto, tenoL or 
:.soprano; voice come and join the J 
singers at; the: Royal- jCah 
-Legion Hall on Mills Road at 
7:15 Tuesday evenings. For more 
information call 656-0268.
Is overeating creating problems
Pregnant and wondering what 
the future holds for you? Sidney 
Community Health Service 
offices of the Capital Regional 
District can help you. .loin us and 
other couples in a comfortable 
atmosphere of learning through 
films, slides, discussions and 
exercises. Register now. In 
Sidney call 656-1188
Attention Lady Bowlers. Any 
ladies wishing to bowl in the 
Ladies’ League at Miracle Lanes 
on 3rd St., Sidney. Tuesday 
morning or afternoon. Please 
contact: Judy Sjerven, 652-4275 
or Pam Van Ness, 656-4980.
Sidney Twirlers and Drum 
Corps take lessons at Sidney 
elementary school from 6 p.m. 
Thursdays. For more in­
formation call 656-6098.
The Peninsula Disarmament 
Group meets regularly. To help 
us, join us or just for information 
call 656-4842.
Sidney Activity Centre, 
sponsored by CMHA and the 
community, meets Mondays 10 
a.m. - 1 p.m. in Margaret
Vaughan Birch Hall, Han­
dicrafts, games, films, 
recreation, light lunch and an 
opportunity to meet others. For 
more in formation call 652-1483 
after 6 p.m. or 658-5414 week- 
'.'daysL-'
The Saanich Peninsula 
Toastmasters Club now meets at 
: 7:30 p.m. Tuesday evenings at 
Gehlral Saanich jnunicipal hall, 
1903 Mount Newton.
Sidney Pre-School, parent- 
owned and operated, has 
openings for four-year-old 
: children at this time. For more
information call Marquis Arney 
at 652-0416 or Donna at 656- 
7450.
Meet new friends, singles and 
couples, and learn to square 
dance every Wednesday. 
Spares’ll Pairs Square Dance 
Club. Call 652-5524.
Sidney Foursquare Church —- 
children’s church and morning 
worship is held 10:30 a.m.
Cordova Bay Pre-School has 
openings in the three-year-old 
class Tuesday and Thursday 
mornings. Creative play and 
social interaction in a happy 
environment. For more in­
formation call Kelly at 658-8467 
or Pat at 658-5027.
The Bluewater Cruising 
A.ssociation meets the second 
Tuesday of the month at the 
Maritime Museum, Bastion 
Square, at 7:30 p.m.
Sidney New Parent Discussion 
Group, Wednesday evening 
meetings 7:30 p.m. at Com­
munity Counselling Centre, 9813 
5th St. New members welcome. 
We are a non-profit group, a 
branch of Capital Families. For 
more information call Karen 
Ledger, 598-4675.
Teen Floor Hockey League 
meets on Wednesday nights at 
8:15 to 9:30 p.m. at the old fire 
hall in Saanichton. Membership 
is $5. For more information call 
Marion Price at 383-1101.
Panorama Leisure Centre 
offers your body 40 fitness 
workouts each week with classes 
for beginners to the fitness 
fanatic. All classes drop-in and 
led by e.xperienced instructors. 
For more information call 
Peninsula Recreation at 656- 
7271.^
Panorama Leisure Centre has a 
special day camp for seven - 12 
year olds jam-packed with fun 
plus a mini version of day camp 
for preschoolers. Call 656-7271 
and find out about the “ring in 
the spring’’camps.
Dial-A-Law is a free service 
operated by the B.C. Branch of 
the Canadian Bar Association 
with general legal information on 
a wide variety of topics. 
Available to anyone in the 
province, just call 112-800-972- 
0956. It costs nothing. Pre­
recorded tapes on any one of 75 
legal topics may be requested and 
played back.
A Disarmament march and 
rally begins 12:30 p.m. April 24 
at Centennial Square and will 
rally at Beacon Hill Park. 
Speakers: NDP MP Paulin 
Jewett, Harry Rankin, Ben 
Metcalfe.
The Saanich Peninsula 
Toastmasters Club meets at 
Central Saanich municipal hall at 
7:30 p.m. each Tuesday. Guests 
always welcome. Call Pat McRae 
at 652-9629 for more in­
formation.
Women’s Discussion Support 
Group welcomes newcomers each 
Wednesday from 1:30 - 3 p.m. at 
the Community Counselling 
Centre, 9813 - 5th St., Sidney. 
For more information call 656- 
1247.
The Adoptive Parents’ 
Association will host guest 
speaker Helen Mark April 28 in 
the lounge, 1627 Fort St. Topic 
— internation adoption.
Presents a
at the Brentwood Inn 
on April 25th
SMORGASBORD LUNCH $6.50
LUNCH 11:30 a.m. FASHION SHOW 12 Noon
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After struggling out of bed, 
students arrived at Parkland last 
Monday morning after a well- 
earned 16-day extended holiday. 
Many Panthers returned bronzed 
from their travels and others 
enjoyed the weather on' the 
peninsula. '■
Steve Klausen made the most 
of his vacation by capturing the 
Canadian championship for his 
best overall shooting season as an 
air cadet.
Awarded an $1,000 rifle, Steve 
was also a member of the B.C. 
championship team who, after 
receiving this title last month, 
represented the province in the 
Canadian championships 
(March 28-29):
The team, consisting of 
Klausen, Steven Kesley and 
Leonard Seymour from 
Parkland, and two students from 
Stelly’s and a member from 
Claremont competed in the 
smallbore championships held at 
Saancha Hall with B.C. emerging 
victorious as Canadian champs. 
Congratulations to all.
Following a visit by the senior 
boys basketball team in 
February, Parkland’s bands also 
viewed the sights of Edmonton 
during spring break.
Grassroots Theatre Company’s 
spring performance of Now 
That’s Entertainment! is at 8 
p.m., March 28,29 and 30. Don’t 
miss this final bash for the 
season; tickets on sale how at 
Parkland. ^
of Victoria and 
Vancouver and the sunny shores 
of Sidney Spit were highlights of 
the return visit - of eastern 
students of Parklands’s Quebec 
Exchange ’83. Between April 2-
s
10, both weather and friendships 
were excellent and the goodbyes 
so difficult.
Best wishes to Parkland’s 
festival dancers who will be 
competing in the Schools’ and 
Studio Dance Festivals this 
Friday and next week.
Last year Panthers topped all 
awards and will no doubt con­
tinue their excellent per­
formances thanks to the high 
calibre choreography of teacher, 
Gini Foley.
Sports Scene:
The senior girls Soccer team 
continued their superb play, by 
stretching their season record to 
four wins one loss by trouncing 
Spectrum 2-0, Apriri2. Linda 
Martin accounted for both goals.
Both the junior girls soccer and 
tennis teams made valiant at­
tempts at their first league 
matches, the soccer team losing 
1-0 to Stelly’s April 13 and a 
tennis 6-5 to Spectrum.
Congratulations to Kevin 
Ottwell and Steve Hodges ; who 
were recently selected oh the all- ■ 
star basketball team of the senior 
boys single “A” division for the 
1982-83 season.
Born again! A phrase used so 
loosely today! Ever since the 
“Watergate fiasco’’ this phrase 
has been used by so many people. 
We read of it in our newspapers 
and see it on television, from 
leading politicians to national 
sports people.
What does “born again’’ mean 
anyway? Jesus said in John 3:3, 
“Verily, verily I say unto you, 
except a man be born again, he 
cannot see the kingdom of God’’. 
He also said in John 3:7, “you 
must be born again!’’ If Jesus 
said it, it must be a very im­
portant thing.
When a man or woman is 
“born again’’, they take upon 
themselves the very nature and
presence of God. The challenges 
and problems of these days can 
then be seen through the eyes of 
Jesus, instead of what we are told 
in the world.
The Scriptures say in 2 
Corinthians 5:17,“Therefore, if 
any man be in Christ, he is a new 
creature, old things are passed 
away, behold all things are 
become new’’.
How can you be “born 
again’’? The Scriptures say in 
Romans 10:9,10 that “if you will 
confess with your mouth the 
Lord Jesus, and believe in your 
heart that God has raised him 
from the dead, you will be saved. 
For with the heart man believes 
unto righteousness and with the
mouth confession is made unto 
salvation’’.
God, the Father, is calling you. 
All you need to do is pray and 
receive Jesus as your Saviour and 
become part of His family. It is 
just that simple. Being born again ■ 
is not just an “in’’ expression of 
an idea. But it is a Biblical ex­
perience for each individual in 
order to be a part of God’s 
family, through our Lord, Jesus 
Christ.
A prayer is:
“O God in Heaven, in the 
Name of Jesus, 1 believe with all 
my heart that Jesus has been 
raised from the dead. I make 
Him Lord, right now, of my 
spirit, soul, and my body and all
lislMUjs in ihis direclofy are provided Iree ot charge to Saantch PemnsiiM Chun hes as a punhi; service ol the Sidney 
Review: 656-llbl
ALLIANCE
•Sidney Alliance Church Masonic Hall S.iamrhlon 652*3017
ANGLICAN
•SI, Andrew's — Rev Raviri f ullei 
9682-3rd SI . Sidney 
, -SI. David By-lhe-Sea — Rev A E: Gales 
5182 Cordova Bay Rd ^
-SI. Mary's — lOSil Cuilra.Ave . Saanicfiion 
•SI Michael & All Angel's — Reclor : Aichtleat.on W.,
‘|■/33 West Saamcn Road, Royal Oak 
•St. Stephen's — Rev Ivan Fuller 
SI. Stephen's Rd
•Brentwood Parish Church — Rev. A! Peine 792 Sea linve, liieiiUvniiri Ray 












Kealmq School 6843 Central Saanich Rd
LUTHERAN
•Peace Lutheran Church — Pastoi Uenms J. Paap. 2295 Weller Ave
NAZARENE
• Isl Church ol The Nararene ~ Rev Riley Coulter, 4277 Quadra Sneel Victoria
PENTECOSTAL
•Oldlield Road Gospel Chapel — Rev: Joel D, NelHelon. 5506 Oldlield Road |P-A 0 C : 
•Sidney Pentecostal — Rev. Vern lisdalle, 10364 Mcdonald Park Rd, iP.A.O.C )
PRESBYTERIAN
•St. Andrews — Rev B.J. Molloy Masonic Hall. 4th Ave. & Ml. Baker
656*4730
BAPTIST
•8elhelFellowship—Pastor N.B Harrison 
' 2269 Mills Rd.; Sidney
•Friendship Baptist Church--Pastor trine kraioii! Sleily 5 Cross Rd
•Sluggell Memorial Church— 7008 W. Saanich Rd . Bieniv.ood Ray - Pasloi V Norrislroni
•Elk Lake Baptist Church — Rev L.M. Funk. 5363 Pal Bay Hwav ;
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST






THE CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST, LATTER DAY SAINTS
: 2210 Eastleigh Way Sidney ; 656-6623
CATHOLIC i
•Our Lady ol the'Assumption — 7726 Wesi Saanic.n Rd 
'•SI: Elizabeth's Church —■ 10030 Third St : Sidney ; ; 656-7433
FOURSQUARE GOSPEL
•Sidney Foursquare Church — Pastor Dean Wilsori 
■ 9925:-5lh Si.;. Sidney' ^
656-3057
656-3544
UNITED CHURCH OF CANADA
• St. John's —Rev Hon Prali;, : . :
10990 West Saanich Rd.:,'
• SL Paul's
' 2410 Maiaview-- Rev. Hori Prali
•Shady Creek — 7180 East Saanich Rd R^v,Melvin H: Adams 
■'•Brentwood; I, .







SUPPORT THE CHURCH OF YOUR CHOICE
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By l»n Carpenter 
The senior boys rugby team 
achieved the best school record 
ever by overpowering the op­
posing Spectrum squad 16-0. 
Tries were scored by Dale 
Sheppard and Mike Pearce. 
Honors also go out to Russell 
Tribe, who kicked to his full: 
potential and scored two con- “ 
versions.
to Cheryl Wenezenki; who has 
been chosen to represent Stelly’s 
in the upebthing May: Queen 
■,::Pageant ori;Mayd■.':::
The Stelly’s track team is off 
and running, throwing, jumping 
• and whatever else a track team 
docs. The team is once again 
/ under the capable; and en- 
Ihusiastic direction of coach 
Fraser Syrtic. They are looking 
forward to a productive and 
compclltivc year.
received their third 
quarter report card last Friday 
so if you haven’t seen it yet, 
maybe its time to have a talk with 
junior!
l lio grads will be running the 
upcoming dance at the end of 
April to help raise funds for 
graduation aclivitie.s.
Fveryone is awaiting with^^^7: 
anticipittion for the upcoming
staff-studer\t' rugby/ gaiTie;-Staff :• 
members and oldtimers from 
teams of previous years, will bash 
heads with each other in an 
always entertaining match. This 
year the team has promised to 
take it a Tittle easier on the: staff. / 
than they did last year, much to 
the relief of many teachers.
For the first time; Stelly’s is ; 
forming its own rowing team;>: 
hopefully consisting:bf bothV a 
four and eight-man team. T:his 
will be, a first for Stelly’s and 
hopefully will become another 
traditional sport,
Thought of the week: 7
W bo it more often than 
men. People over/55 do itmofe 
than any other age groups. And 
lower mainland residents/; do it 
more regularly than people in 
other parts of B.G. I’m talking; 
abptU wearing your seatbelts, of: 
.'.course/"^" -7 7/:':
The ROM P and IC B G ’ s 
/ultimate goal is to have 80 per 
cent ot7 the people wearing their 
seatbelts: People are not often 
easily convinced about seatbelts. 
People wear tltem for safety 
because / a scat7belt is ihe / only 
thittg stopping you from/ goings 
liu'ough the wind-shield while 
others Vvcar them bccau 
Taw.





.11 'OOa.m.... Family Worship
'7;:,:/7:7.,-;:■:, 7Wednesday' ,:■:;/









. & Sunday School :/
7:30 p.m, 
7with.pouglas St.











7 7 7008 W7Saanich Rd. 
Brentwood Bay
10:00 a;m. •, Sunday School 
11 :b0aim. 7... Familyi/Vorship 
7;00p:m; , / Evening Fellowship
7:30:p;m: 7::7. - ./■BibleStudy 
• : .,/ 'andPrayerMeeting
ISIDNEY/
CHURCH
You are assured of a welcome
GOSPEL
Pastor V. Nordstrom
A Friendly Family Church/ 
.‘Serving Central Saanich
652-1508




7 i;/:./: Church&MorningP[ayer 
: 6:00 p.m.; 77 Evening Service
Pastor Doan Wilson 
Office: 656-3544 
Home: 656-3057
; A; non-denorninational churct > 
meeting at
//Keating/Elementary Schd6l 77 
6483 Central Saanich Rcl./ /
7726 W. Saanich Road
8:30a.m. , ,.:;., :. / Sunday:
''Mass'.
Resthaven Dr.; Sidney 
7 7^5ERVICES
.9:30a:m:: ,:..SaturdayStudy 
ill:00a,m. ;7/,;i/ Worship 
7:30p.m::, ''7' Wednesday 
p^yiir
77;,;ALL/AREWELC0ME'^
Pastor M ,A, Atwood
'-''■""'--""-7 656-7970
ST. ELIZABETH’S
lly Huh Thornton 
It’s the first week after Ihe 
/siiring bfoak ghd/ns m 
arc a little slow after the holiday 
as Studems try tb get' back to 
work: We all prefer to be out 
enjoyiiig the sunshine.
Diifing "the university’s eiirly 
ad ni i ssi on 7 registration, 7 30 
:students frorn the 1983 grade 12 
class cotn plctcd prelim inary 
registration for UVic this week.
0 n 7 a n a ca de m i c no i e;
hpweveri; the results of the 
students; who7 wrote the 1983 
Waterloo; Math 7 Gontest put 
grade l{):7 siiide 
Claremont in the top 25 per cent 
across Canhda7 The six students 
who svmc yjQic Sonya Cohdii, 
Dmm Unhtfoot, Crain A lienp 
Daryi' /.eb, Gruhdison,
Darrfn f Copley] Of7::''ihc:six,;,: 
Sanya, Demis and Craii made 
seofes in the (op 107per cent In 
■Gil ttaafij7T‘'onf;! rat itlalioi1sl7''7'':/7'‘i;
Til the same cbntesl Claremom 
sehooi's team entry barne fifth/in 
Victoria area and at the grade 11 
level, Ed JdcMuUeh scored in tlte 
,t,bp‘25 per.'cen,tbr,GanaUal':':..:'7:
On a lighter side A/r. Lada's 
CR 12 class is sponsoring a Sadie 
Hawkins dance 7:30-10:30 p,m. 
April 22nd Tickets will be $3.
7 In the sports department our 
giiTis soccer team beat Spectrum 
2-1 t'uesday with goals scored by 
Mary i Siothard and Rhonda 
MaitHem for Glaremont, This, 
makes 5 in a row for the girls.
their first game agalhst Reynolds 
on Weclnesday. TMembers of the 
team arci Adam Kerti Shelley 
Renaitd, Jennifer Hiven, Heidi 
: EarlpW, Dianne Pmrsonp Grant 
Wallace, f David NiekdI, Hoh 
‘ y Damldsoh, ^HdsapErysonf: Tim 
Wehher, Shanley Ralnsherry^ 
'•■''vBfe'nda'nnn'erf"' 




10030 Third St,, Sitlnoy
5:00 p/ m. 7 , Snturday Mass



















792 Sea Dr. Brentwood Bay 
“Jesus Christ is Lord"
Palm Sunday/ 7 EASTER 111
8:b0a:nr7, ...CHoly Commtiriion 
1 liOOa.m,; /.Familygoromiinion 
; = ;(Servicotortho Whole Family) 
7:00p.m,::::::ASorviC(iof 
„ Comimurtiofi with Praise APfayor 
7 7 ; 7 Golleofollowshin 






The Rov./Willlanv F: Ooorge
St. Savlor^s Church
Cor. Catherine anti Henry Sn:












79:45a,m,:;:;, 7.;..family Hour 
11:00a,nr, ;; / ,'. Worship.
0:00 p. m^ ;;. . Evening Service '
Wednesday
;,7;30p:,ni.;;./Honie Bibio St.iittie&;
The End ol Your Search 
for a Frlondly Church 7 7;
7^A.0.C.








pastor team: Ross: Alton
:(652-2659),; Cecil Dickinson 
(652-3301 ),//DavidVRice 
. (6 56 - 4 7 30), D a V i d ; W a r n e r 
7(658-8340)7::7 7^^^ 7






4(h Ave. & Ml, Baker
/ /'All Woieome '
SAANICH PENINSULA
7 - Moose Hall
7025 East Saa(iii,)i fid.. 









SIDNEY & NORTH SAANICH
REV. R, HORIPRATT 
0(1,656-32137 Res. 656-1930
ST.JOHN’8
10990 West Saanich Road
' ■' 9:30a,m,/'
^ISTER1117 7
8:00a,m,;:;. .v',/;,;;,, .Eucharist 
10:00 a; m,,.... Family Service 
7 Coffee Hour
;10;00a.m. / , , ; . Holy Eucharist;/
Thonov. D. Malins, S,S:C; 7 
Rector 656-3223
Anglican Church ot Canada








lill!OOii;m/7;, / ; .familyService




Dennis J. Paap. Pastor 
Evoryono Wolcomo!
';::;7:^,:;;:;;'7/,Easter III7;.;;.7:'7'':';7,
l OtOOa. m: 7.7, , Family Service
; ;7: :; /7
1();00a.m7 . ; , 7 Sunday School 
Everyone Welcome ,












A Family Eucharist 
■//ft Sunday School at Saanichion 












:/ 77; ;/ / ./ and Sunday School;
; 77)62 West Saanich Rd,
11'15ifm : " FamilySnrvicri 
7 ' : ' / ibnd Sunday School
I0:00fi.m, ch(istia’''Tducntlon 
li ;00a m, , 7; : / Annointod.
6;00p,m. ,7: , ■ / BibleMinistry
7:OOp,iTi:7;
Thursday
“Preaching the Christ-Lllo 
is Charismatic f'ullnoss. ' f 





10364 McDonald Park Rd. 
Rev, V.Tisdallo Pastor
KN SIDNEY
7 iNu-owsHir , /li
. BSCTISUHUBCH 






/ 7," "/ /




,iim voiilh ptogtiim (•f/iyflr i Mlfiwl.ft/p ',
"FOn THE
.'•WHOLE.' ^.'^/7/7/,^
FAMII/Y », . uu'il’
mm
over my life. Jesus, come into my 
life forever. 1 renounce sin. 
Satan, 1 renounce you and your 
works over my life. I renounce 
any evil influence from my past 
and from this moment forward, 1 
believe that I am a Ghristian, 
born again through Jesus Ghrist.
I am a child of God and make 
Jesus Christ my Lord. Through 
Jesus Christ I receive forgiveness 
of all my sin and accept new life 
through Jesus’ blood. Thank you 
Father.’’
If you have followed this 
pattern, then you are a child of 
God and belong wholly to God. 
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POTTED HORSE MANURE. 50c bag. 
5088 Wesley Road. Please phone orders, 
658-8810 after 5 30. No deliveries, tfn
AZALEAS. CAMELIAS, Evergreens. 
Bamboo. 1 gal. from S2.00 and up. or 
will trade for nursery pots, 652-9602
2 0 6 8-1 9
Plumbing 
& Heating
COLLECTIBLE CAR. 1969 AMX, 3,000 
miles on rebuilt 390 cu. in engine, 4 
speed, new tires: 656-0161 days; 656- 
7879 evenings. 1840 17
74 PONTIAC ASTRE. Economical 4 cyl. 3
door hatchback. One owner. $500 obo. 
656-1627 alters p.m, 2081 16
1979 CHEV VAN Conversion. 3 way 
fridge, weater tank, pump, sink, por-
TOW TRUCK 1964 Hayes Clipper, re- 
builtr from bumper to apron. 5 plus 4 
transmission 318 Jimmy 150 hrs. Cash 
and trade. Priced in teens, phone 112- 
566-4738. na-16
PADDLE FANS ~ I he original fan store. 
Wholesale and Retail. Free catalogues, 
Ocean Pacific Fan Gallery Inc: 4600 East 
Hastings Street. Burnaby, B.C. V5C 
2K5 Phone 112-299 0666 na if
CHICKS: Brown egg layers, white egg 
layers, meat' birds, order early, ship 
anywhere. Napier Chick Sales, 6743- 
219th Street, Box 59. fytilner. B.C. VOX 
ITO. Phone 1 12-534-7222 na-16
SENIORS [60 OR MORE], New to Sid­
ney? Don't know anyone? The Silver 
Threads Centre offers classes, activities 
and a warm welcome. Drop in to 10030 
Resthaven or call us at 656-5537. tf
PLUMBING REPAIRS. Renovations and 
new installations. 656-1437 anytime, 
2036-1 6
table toilet. $6.600,656-1225 evenings. 
20 6 7 -1 6
iWF'MERCUWY"" MONTeGOT" 102
automatic. Power' steering, good con­
dition. Otters. 656-6787 after6 p.m.
2 0 9 5-1 6
Recreation
Vehicles
LIONEL TENT TRAILER, sleeps six. 
Three-way fridge, stove, lots of cup­
boards. Immaculate condition, hardly 
user! Phone652-4506. 2003-16
1969 Z28 all original. 70,000 miles, 
warranty cards, etc. Super clean, 




650 BSA, clean, stock, and runs great, 
656-1928 or 656-9386 2103-16
PENINSULA DIRECTORY
of PROFESSIONS, GOODS and SERVICES . . .
14 FT. SMOKECRAFT Alaskan
Runabout, 25 HP LS Johnson, galv 
Roadrunnei trailer. Used 4 hours. 
Remote controls, steering $4,500. 
asking$3,500.652 1904. 2006 16
WANTED, Merc Cruiser 80, leg or par ts. 
478 9609 or 388-1623. "'2076.17
i fXiRBAWs^MORSETo airip" riglTtu^^ 
plant 32V; 4 heavy dutv 8V batteries. 
$1,000 obo, 656 3848. ’ 2088-16
15 HP VIKING outboard motor $200; 
fibreglass and lesin. enough to finish 14
SADLER’S Interior — Exterior
Painting & Paper Hanging
Decorating Ltid. 656-4487 656-5646




Spraying Wall Papering Renovations 
25 Years Experience ~ Free Estimates 652-2176
Unemployed 
Classified 







''i"7'/::'"''"'/:::/ / , /'PLASTERING'- '.STUCCO /:7 
/'; / '//'7.;//:/ /'/'/:
Quaiity Work (Non-union) /_ w
Government grant available :/; 652-9029 383-7281
:Y/7;'/:7';,;;//7CA^
PLUifiBiNG S ’ I “Big or Small I
REATINC (1981) LTD.
1 We Do Them All" I
9810 Fourth St.
Service Residential Sidney SSS-iSli
-p.Commercsai ■■"or 385-2434'-
The Sidney Review of­
fers FREE CLASSIFIED 
ADS to those persons 
who are normally 
employed but are cur­
rently out of work. You 
may advertise for a job 
or for the sale of your 
own merchandise to 
generate funds. These 
ads must be place in 
person at the Review of­
fice. No ads for this 
classification will be ac­
cepted by phone.
CLARK ENTERPRISES. ‘9 7 5b'' 416 Sf 
Sidney, 12, ft, single pane patio doors. 
$295,6 ft thermopanedoor. $325.5mm 
mirrots (factory seconds). $3.50 sq. ft, 
3mm glass, $1 00 per sq. tt, 656-6656 
Visa. Master Chaige. tin
AMAZING'cXrd'Plays''Happy"^ 
Eveiytime it's opened Miniature Musical 
Chip, Deisgnei Cards; Guarantee $9.99 
each, cheque, money order Musicard, 
Box 609, Prescoll, Ontar lo. KOE TTO. na
500" n'aW' and' address" labeIs
$5.00 Printed in our shop Popular 
Press, General Delivery, 2737 Heald 
Rd . Shawnigan Lake B C VOR 2W0 
Please send payment with ordei. na-20
ACRYlic'SKYUTES ioi of it yomselTanci 
contractors Double and triple glared, 
thernially broken Irame, Fully Illustrated; 
, brochure, (3all or write to ARLINGTON 
FORD INDUSTRIES LID 1178 Welch 
Sheet. Noiiti Vancouvoi; B,C. V7P IB2 
Phone l 12 :986-9314 na 17'
VibEO II^RUCtib^AL" LESSONS: 
Golf, tennis, speedre.iding, lisliing. 
video aerobics, microwave cooking, 
complete exercise toi men and women. 
Many more Send $5 00 toi complete 
infoimatlon (telunded with your ordei). 
Video Network Center', Box 2340, Port 
Hardy B.C VON 2P0 . na 16
1 - 24 VOLT 30 amp baUery charger 
$150-Plione47/ 4892. tfn
ENTERPmSE"bTLTookitTg7a 
condition, oil tank included, $125.00,
652-0409, .2085-16.
FREE! To a good hornets) two 10 month 
old greyhound/dalmation cross puppies. 
652 0591. 2.000-16
REGISTERED QUARTER HORSE SALE.
V7iliiams Lake, B.C. April 22. 23 
Inquiries Doug Johnson, Box 4492. 
Williams Lake, B.C, Phone398-7436,
11 a -1 6
fHE PENINSULA COMMUNITY
ASSOCIATION, 9788 2nd St., is the 
information and Volunteer Service for 
ttie peninsula. If you need assistance or 
if you wish to volunteer a few hours a 
week to help others in your community, 
please call 656-0134 for further in­
formation. tf
PETS BEAUTIFUL. Cardigan/Corgie 
puppies, 8 weeks old With papers, had 
shots, wormed.652-3030. 2109-16
ALFALFA HAY SALES. First and second 
cuts available in any quantity. Also 
Alfalfa Timolhy Mix, 11 to 24 loads 
deliveied. Phone 112 ■748-4108, na-16
LOW RANGE VOICES WANTED by
Sidney Prospective Chapter of Sweet 
Adelines. If you like barbershop style 
singing, feel welcome to join our friendly 
group most Mondays, 7:30 p.m, at the 




table'fENNIS (Ping Pong) at Brent­
wood Elementary School. Mondays 7:30- 
9:30 p.m. All ages welcome. Further 
into: 652 4580; 652-1531. tfn
LOST. SILVR COLORED CHAIN and 
pendant with white stone. Sentimental 
value Lost Beacon, Filth ?56-6187,
21 i 1 -1 6
Business
Opportunities
THE PACIFIC BLUEGRASS and Heritage 
Society sponsors an Old Time Square 
Dance, Royal Oak Women's Institute 
Hall, 4516 West Saanich Rd. Live music 
by Frosty Mountain STringband, Van­
couver. No dance experience necessary, 
all are taught on the spot. Tickets 
available Richard's Records and Folklore 
Centre. Info. 388-4520: 17
VANCOUVER ISLAND two acres Alberni 
Highway neai Parksville. Pet foods, 
accessories, birds, etc., retail stoie, 
-Boarding kennels, living quarters. Two 
roadtrontages. Phone 112-284-5394, 
n a 1 6 ,
THE PENINSULA DISARMAMENT group 
meets regularly. To join us, help us. or 
iust lor information, call 656-4842 after 
5;p.m. tfn
A—
FREE. WOOD FENCING or use as 
firewood. Lady's English short corduroy 
coat, new froni Straiths. lined woold 
materiai, size 16 $35. cream sliding 
patio dooi, 6 ft, comolete with screen, 
$125 obo. 652-1574 ,, 2064-16
McCLARY^ ’ ^
condition, Avocado green. $75. 652- 
93535 : ;' • 2073-17
BUSINESS FOR SALE. Very modern, 
well established beauty .salon, excellent 
clientele. Central location Chetwynd, 
B.C. on route to T umbler Ridge Intor- 
iTiation 1 12-788-9485. Box 270 Chet­
wynd, B.C. VOC 1 JO, . na-16
IS OVEREATING creating problems in 
your life? Overeaters Anonymous can 
help you! No dues, no weigh-ins. 
Meetings are Mondays, 8 p.m. at 97 88 - 
2nd St.. Sidney. 656-2331. , tfn
J^escelianeous
■ Wanted jY-
OWNER OPERATOR FULL TIME-PART 
TIME Employ yourself or hire a manager. 
You can earl $80,000 per year & more. 
No inventory to ::Slock: Protected 
teri'ilory, $ 12,200 ; investment., We
finance those we select. Phone 112-294- 
6894. or write to: Bird'SEye Farfh Market 
liic,: 4 54 7:East Hastings Bby, B.C. :na-17
SURVIVORS OF SEXUAL ASSAULT
Drop-in group meets every Wednesday. 
7-9 p.m. at 1045 Linden Ave. 383-5545, 
10-5 p.m. Monday to Friday tor more 
info. ' /, ,tfn ^
LOW RANGE VOICES wanted by Sidney 
Prospective Chapter of Sweet Adelines. 
If you like barbership style singing, feel 
welcome to join our friendly group most 
Mondays, 7:45 p.m. at the Legion Hail on 
Mills Road, Into 656-5301 br656-7828.:
KEROSENE HEATER, new condition, 
great : for boat :S95;: 5 fool glas door 
$45.00.656-6198.
NURSERY POTS WANTED. AIT sizes, 
teasonabie, 652. 9602;-: 1976 17
//RELIABLE BABYSITTER. 15 years. Day 
, ; or-evenirig; 656-9687. ask for Cindy, T?,;
-Garage^
AN INDEPENDENT BUSINESS PER­
SON?? Impossible! We can introduce 
you to a whole new concept in the beauty, 
industry In as little as .two weeks you 
can become ah; independent business 
• person earning, the, extra/ cash, (low 
needed i ihese times. Call now tor more , 
/.into. 612-463 -575 7/ , '• na-16 /
CAPITAL CITY YACHT CLUBr Parking 
Lot Sale, Rummage and Marine, on Blue 
Ue/qh Rd. Saturday; April 30,102 p.m. : 
Refreshments at a small charge/ info;
652-1823;// ■,''/':/,'//,:'/T6'
DIVORCE LIFELINE presents "Stress 
Management During the Crisis of Loss." 
April 27, 7:30 p.m. 932 Balmoral. Info. 
386-4331. 16
/aANTIQUE SCHOOL DESK; offers; tire
chains tot 13'' wheels $10, new 
;; / cheiriistry-set $ 15:;lurhtabie;and record: 
cabiriet $18 656-7943;evenings. 18
■Personals:
75, FORD :i:/ 2/TON; explor/erv VS i^PS/TB ,/■ 
^‘••good condition, 50,000 miles $2.000:,65 




Now Construction and Repairs 
Specializing in Hot Water Heating
10410 All Bay M., Sidney Plione 656<1580
//. Possibly the largest selection oh 
Vancouver island ... so ...
IF YOU’RE 






Panorama Leisure Centre's 
.Paraphernalia Sale 
Saturday l^ay 28th
Tables available for lental $5,00. For 
more mio phone
656-7271
/SEEKING / :A //(WEEKLY / SUPPORT^^^^ 
,GR6uP, coping ' with 
separation/ divorce'^ Professional
CEI/ITF!AL;SAANICH TEEN GROUP will:>^ /// 
hold a car wash April 23, old Firehall 
Station. Saanichton, 9:30-2:30 p.m. All 
dirty cars welcome. Proceeds to Teen 
Club Floor Hockey Group. 16
;.leadeVshipj/:/:alsd ::p:ublic:Arrig.nth,ly/;;/irifb,M, 
meetings.:/ Divorce .Lilelihe -; 386 -,//
PENlI/JSULA/MINpFt//HOCKEY ASSOC. 
Annual general meeting. 7:30 p.m. April : 
27. Legion Hall, Mills Rd. Election ot new 
r’xeculive for 83/84 season. Minor 
Hockey patents, please attend. , 17
WOMEN’S SEXUAL ASSAULT CENTRE
Crisis Line, 383-3232. We offer in­
formation, support and referrals. 24 , 
hours a day, 7 days a week, tfn
SPRING FILM SHOW, presented by 
Victorra Amateur Movie Club, sponsored 
by cordova Bay New Horizons. April 23; ;
d.\ VI // '> Gfaham’s Roofing
656-0626
H P DISCOUNTS FOR SENIOR CITIZENS
Repairs to Vents, 
Eaves & Chimney/ 
Flashing /j
SAM /'/ For,all;7oiiL:Rooting Needs: /i Moniings^or: Evenings’" 
“THE" ROOFER /; Gra»el & nopairs : 658-8130
Victoria 
477 7151
Troctors and Tmplcinonts ;
l(’ 't.t i'|j ? ij'io -1 Ui'vtJ






USED OFFICE FURNISHINGS 
Farmer/s Plaza (beside Whippletree 
Junction) 3 miles south ol Duncan. 
Open 10:30-5 p/m. Wednesday thru
/Sunday:'::'-"', //■,;.::'''-;,//-/::i'/:/';,/:,/:T-'/■,,/■
THIS WEEK'S FEATURE; : /^ /
/Floor Pfotectors /,/ //:, Slandarci/style 
.oHIcB: floor proleclors/$39::oach' also" 
an excellent selection ol 5’’x8''/Card:/ 
Index Files (these make peiteci/lilliit]/ 
boxes joi Dress Pallerns elc ); at .$15 
pnr /drawei. / Call in today or: phone 
//'18':4(I3P / You'll / find:/.:/:.//:' '"We 
nialch/lhe best and heal ,the lesl!// ,
/SKI BOOTS, Italian Caber Elite. Size 
/: Europeari/T /VA never used s:i00:Td;xl4/ //: 
■ /red shag carpet/ //good/ cohdjtion: $40; ;//
: 6/'xl0' red crrjshed/'velvef dr;apes,$50;
: ski king: y/ater skis $45:/gr'ass;s\weopet: / ,A 
A $35: ;2 trolling: r-eels/ S 10 each,: No ':
: /cheq ues, casli: oniy. /10 / a. m, - 12 noon 
Sunday, April 24 : 1094 7 Madrona Drive,
, - Deep .Co ve/:; ■/ - '':':/';:- .'-/:'/ 2087 -16'/:;,
COUNSELLING : f or / fa hi i lies ~ a rid : i n - a 
dividuals of all ages serving the 
-Peninsula : A. Community - Counselling 
SeiVice,::98l5 / - 5th: St:v Sidney://656-,
8 p 111. St David's Chruch Hall, 5182 
Cordova Bay Rd. Everyone welcome.
7^ /*i 11 f ii*>« ■ . " ■ ■ 1C,/Collection 16
124 7 : Tf:
IF YOU WANT TO DRINK, that’s your 
business,: It you want to quit/ that’s our
/PENpER ISLAND VyOMEN'S INSTITUTE
' Flower and ta, Saturday April 23, 2-4 
p.m. School Community Centre, Canal 
Road. A nice day's /outirig,: FerryTeaves// : 
Swartz Bay. 9:30 a.m. Returns 5:35 p.rn.
business. Alcoholics Anonymous, 383
-0415.-'::-'':'-t'--':''://'-''////''-a/:-,,/,:■ ":^Al955"2r.
GARAGE SALE, Sunday April 24 from 10 
:/:a/m: 3;p.rii,:i:/3 HP/motor; firescreen/ :: 
// lui'niture,// Playak .Jl , dinghy, dishes; ,: 
:/, household : appliances,/ costume : /
: // |dwe! lery, li gh I f ix f u res, el c, el c/ :110 6 5/ / 
Kitliwak Place. (I'-ollow signs oH Hwy„ l 7 
: at 1 ryon Rd ) 20/8-16
-a: 25^'WAT<EM^'ORiWrSa'a^^^ ; /
/ Lochside Dr,)'Saturday,/April 23rd,/Big' / 
/a: ga rage .sale, nuiriy, miscellanebus/ 9 a, m./
• 4.,p.m.':.-",-,-, ■ ":2I06-T6":/:
Building
Materials'
FIREWOOD PUT TO ORDER. ; Cedar;
VVpOD WINDOWS, DOORS, SKYLITES
1 argesl seledion/ Lortiisi Prices Walker
posts arid. roils:/ Select Tr(*o lolling, 656v
4aT3::“":'''/':'/:Y;'/:''A:/':.:;'''’'y'/:/-'';-"/''"''"'"
-I-a'
:' ■ Yi j?
HERBERT BROTHERS TREE SERVICEf
Yd_______ ___
Smm WE PENINSULA
QUAUFIEO STAFF-- FREE ESTIWIAfES 
♦lopping anti Foiling •Pruning - Maluro Trees
teF'jitii/' •Soinctivo Lot Clearing / -■ Ornamenialsiand Hodgos
^ CERTIFIED SPRAYERS • BOOK NOW FOR pRING





bum: Lighting Cerii 10::)ric/,/4600 East /
' Hadings/ SiBulTiaby.//B:/qY;V5C/:2K5 
Plir)im?99 OGfifi ,ti
JraitieA/wilh ;/aii“;;|op,;/(,iual)ty/:/touriiig// 
/eqiiipfhont::Mij!il sell, OKott/ 656:!)9«T// 
Al : itiTtl/l fi":
'Door: VancoMver J l ?'266-ri0], Norlli' 
//Vancouver//Tl2 985/-9 7/l4v'...Richmond
/'J 12-27,3 '6829/;/ ,KVi(hlO(ips/;::T 12-374 - :
ELECTROLYSIS is permanent hair 
removal, / Support: local t,A;:P;E. B.C, ,; 
member. Foi;; informalion a regarding 
member in youi area write to: T.A.P.E. 
B:C:; 6472 130 ASt , Surrey, 13 C/V3W 
7.W8:'"/_;:/: , a': •" ;'"m/dad7''':'
/is"TTIERE/d'SINCERE""coniin 
Ueman/: 60 70 years with house and 
garden wanting to meet lady who enjoys 
gardening,: pets, occasional cJining out, 
S^D: walking. Maniage only, REply to 
Box "0”, c/o The Review. P 0 'Box 
2070, Sidney,:,V8i:3S!n ' : // //' ;/2 
:GRATPUL" TliANKS tm SIi" UmJcT' fi^/ 
la vou i:s received: K,() ;,/ / : 2066-16 /
REFLEXOLOGY c.in iVlieve pain and 
|ensioii,.656 6961 a /a : : /■ 2 j 
mDE'"'NpDED'‘lVom"Dow 
.Sidndy/ai'id back; 9/fi/m/: iindT)i30.p:m:/ 
daily .excedpi Sunday 6!i(>;06MiT.lay!». oi;, 
666-339!) ovomiigs, ?U)4 ) 7
RAFFLE for the bed; spread by 676 , 
Sidney An Cadets won by Mrs. Innes of 
Ganges,: B.Cv We wquId [ikeTo thank/aII / 
who bought Tickets, and special thanks / / 
to Mrs Motfit and Mrs: Kaatz for making 
and donating the spread. M,A. •» 16
CENTRAL SAANICH SENIOR CITIZENS/:/ 
programniedmeetings, 'lst:/and / 3rd / A 
Thurs each mdnih; drop-ins/ overy;/ / 
Tuesday, 2:4 p.m., Lions Hail, 6994;East / 
Saanich Rd , Saanichton / ://T^^
ObStuaries
,;;36.66|,;,NaiUiiiito/U 2 7,!iB^73,75, Winlaw,
:/l ,12-226:7,3T3,'-;,Lillooet,' J12;'266:/ 501:/ 
'Wthteitbrse'l/lZ-66:7/'.7332.//;/'/V'/::' na-ilrv",::;'
,aTF: /YOU ; ENJOY (YEAR ROUND GAR/ 7; 
:; -DENING /li)/ an Aihiininuin / and / glass ; '■ 
:7gTeonlK)u's(;),/W'iiit),T,(:ii/Trfto'/biochijifMo'//',:‘
BONDORFF - Greta passed away a I 
Saanich Ponmsula Hospital on April 9, 
1983 Survived by tier tii.isband Fleining,' j 
/7'Saanichlpii/ Privato/soryicoai/fosidonce;':,:/ 
Jii lieu 0! Ilowuis doiiatiQiis.T.o Tiid ,, 
Canadian Cancer Sncioty, 2206 Rich 
mond Avenue, VuTotia, (3,C VSR 4R3, 
i/:/ Ai')an(ieir!onis/ihrdugh First: Morriorjal /:
ADOPTIVE PARENTS ASSOC./Will meet
;/t3:Ci/Greehhoiise;Bijildeis,‘7425 llodlpVA:;/
.Av'enuh//Bl.i'i;nat)y;:B/0.:/:V6''i/'2Rl.;//'/'hd/lS'//,;
■'Aptil 28, lii: The. lounge. T 6/2 7, Fdrl ;,,St::
Thinks
: I—^>ll̂ ^>W^I■ll 'iwi'# nAmmwMMWiii—•■wwr*—<1% !
TTypewruerntatp
Homo aiitl Coimnuiclal , 479*0823 t 













Wear:/)/pan, ol : SaiidakS;lhis summoi 
Bhoo’"pafTfe!>/'or";lndlVidtiat shies./ 652 •/'' 
3():)B 1982 17
BU'ILTTN V'ACU'UMSii"asSOOicoim 
/ l•1(^ayy•duly 5:year Warranty:: For morg' . 
informalion call no charge 11 '2 8()0;66i3 • 
9361 : Sjxiclally dosignod Tor existing 
homo;i. Also lor new construction; na-18 
, PANb6R/VS'7CLOSEt’'''Spfin 
s.ults./ coats/ general:/ i:i8,:20). Four, 
weclding drtjsses, Ultra siJedo (10■ 12).,: 
/Conslgnmerhs by" appointinenl;/"9?ft3' ' 
7 '■ ' 7" 2039-16 ;
:, J •jg'gy.g*liVidDd”xdndi’iTdnT'r6'' /.' 
/ whoel$30; 20'' v/hor!l$40.G52 2939.
‘.I-YEAR old Patio Kitchen (irdpane! Bar, 
7b 0, with all accessor ins Cast irongnllSA 
; r'2 prico, $260.|: 656-5818:/; /2099 ! 7/ 
WAi?f“R¥0EFT|bM'''B/ui kachITI'fg
PAIN9 AMD «tTRFF;!tY y/f (p./ vv'Y/ liV 
, vetiiion/way/ Call /tire/exports/,.Gritviiyi 
Works ;Phon« 112 872-4322 or write
„ SiJoakei"/;',/ t:ielo'n;:/„Mar,k/:;,:;Evor,ypnt:);^.:
welcome 16
MT. ViEW U) Yeat Giiui Reumdn June
, 26//8',"p, in',,-///I/.iJti/ .Wine': a) id//Cheese/://
/:i3«riny;s:C(iiinod":i7lus'lcv/;:l)ar:;|aclliliei,/
/Piji'icest.//Mary:, Batiroorn/ //Admission ,
7-1. I ^.1^, *i D t, ui I Vtt D 7: fi in a
/r'lievrood /, Sjpiiliet
/,/Bfontwood/and Saanich l'hinlrisula trarri /': 
/vSallSipring.Island,/full .mids"delivorod. 
Aidor/ split, J76 cord; mitple.ilSS cord, /
: Full cords dolivomd, 385^23 7 1, Chit






3 Ftoom grbups, Dachotor fiuilleB, 





M,tNrtwlofi X I(uad wishes; loaiay a very - 
; TiiRTI'ii)hk;yhoU (d( iiIItHo volUnteoi t'lelp 
;; and: support, -: Vqlunleer: Rtrcogrnlidh 
Week IS Apiil 18 2? For into. 652 -16l3i 
652-362'l ,/■:■;■■ /;;"/:': 7'16
;/FIT'S ;iNL'ttie:''aereBic"<i^oi'ci!f(r'pridgra'rn^^
•/will :Srx)nsor /;a:, bdneitl /dance Tof the/ 
//Bientworx'l Conimunity', H,':ih//: Apt:il 30, 
/ Irom a/jH; p th/'al the hall. Dpdr, prizes, ' 
'--spgt daiictrs,' canfiwd/music and avarmty / 
ol rlxk'n roll, lickeis,/6fi2-9834::::: 1 7.
, NORf j/j'/''
Cl,lit) lund.raisingblltz, April lt)<24 Bird 
.',,huu'n;* :$2i ./'bird ,'tmduts,, 12,,','20' ,1i't
seodlmgS$2,656-603»or666 4123 -18-
.L CTifto N/''71i5ije:*l'tr :''ia c'P 
ro.'ipoiisi!,.ThfJ /Capihil City Vachl Club
y/f'd',,'de h'l''. hf-ei-! r’/mrArif'd |F'
DURINGVolunteer WEEK inCariada,/
/'itirF/ltoriirtsula/Coihrriuihly/Associafioh:- 
;„ex()re'ssos:/ii(i'//dqop/approcia|ion/ to: all: 
; voiunloot's:;who, rnnko .lho many: pro*;: 
/gr,I jhiv possible-/CdiTirnunily CoutiijolllniT;: 
:Voiiiii|eol„,Sorvices,; peninsula Old/and/ 
N(>w;.Shuj/i,/Youth:-,ServI CBS,: (S.T.A,G/),/ 
;aru.! the Prrninsuin Employment Centro, 
■■76 93:-; 1 6- :■.-""■:
3'294/ Main. Sl,, VanLouver, 'B C, V5V
TW; '"/■/"’■ ' "/"'■/' ■// '■"/"■ ."'"'‘''/.'na t,
#EDE'N''SOFt'’fei''CREAM"and"i/f5 
rhachji'W, Wileh /slush/ nwchintj/ c/.w/ 
tomiintr'" tiar, / 'Sink '■ and ■ T.lgri/Poriet.t 
f nnditinn Crvx.f mw $ 19 tmfi / sjilp price 
19.600.00: Phone J12 498 3813 ot 112 • 
498-^SO. Oliver"'" '‘’'''''C-Ti'a-16-
Livestock
■'/";/,PROFFUfUIONA!.' OOrianyvimlngYr' the""-' 
■,.7:/' cPmto'rt:'of-,niy',liDmin'i Call/'Tanya,'i'652f"".;:
SPRING CLASSES at Victor ia Stroi.r, .ind
//Paiii:'Ceiitnn/,:,6676:'.wo8f':Siiarii(:h'-.Rd,/;:
'■'WI“d'"'''T'Hur»,;"'- "rlai'iseX'-" 
:Massnitfl7:Tims;, evivning vtarting, April/ 
1? 72? 3451 11I8'7 :30




: 701StniCT OF NORTH SAANICH
/Ttindiii/i': aiTi invitfid -ti)" cdmpifilo/.otii'/ 
Ihi'iT Spimi) i;l(!;tn-LI() Protimm,
: Coni(hct:7pf)ritit',aiio'nfi ^(p'/ayth)ab)fl;:, 
/;t! |t'ie,:oil!,(;e, hf,,.tho/District: ai/Nonh 
:S,wnir.h'-at;Tf)20 Miiln Road botwmm - 
/' '11 le;^ Imtj'i 9''f)FB ./JO'/it .h),/ to:4/'30"R. ())//,■:'/: 
" 'Moiiday thi'ou(ili/f,ii'f)i'iy/' /,.' /;///./, ./^ „;/',./,/ 
i leiiiliiiii; ,.yvjii„,b(;,,Ti;(,uivud, by ,.UnL 
;umlersii)h6d'' U0 fO S'OO'|T,nv:, Apfil 
,/22n'''t98:i"/ln:‘/(T::6fia'ied-:/ftnvfl1(ipfi. ap7/ 
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PENINSULA DIREaORY
of PROFESSIONS, GOODS and SERVICES ...
Real Estate
For Sale
AJAX HOME and 
OFFICE CLEANERS
Bonded & Insured
Windows - Floors ■; Carpets 





Four superb lots with protective 
covenant; underground services. For 
information, see owner, 2516 
Shoreacres Road, Sidney. 656-1836. 
1789-16
EXPERIENCED, CERTIFIED FITNESS
instructor to teach beginners, Mon. 
Wed. and Friday, 4:40 - 5:30 p.m. in 
Brentwood. Apply Central Saanich 
Recreation, 652-4444. 2096-16
PENINSULA DIREaORY
of PROFESSIONS, GOODS and SERVICES ...
Excavating & Tractor Work
Marshall’s'
Window Cleaning Service




Four Three superb lots with protective 
convenant; underground services. For 
information see owner, 2516 Shoreacres 
Road, Sidney. 656-1836. 1789-16
DAYTIME BABYSITTER required, 2-3 
days per week, my home. Ideal for 
grandmother or widow. Must have own 
transportation. 652-5753. 2113-16
LAKEFRONT HOME, 1900 sq. ft. living 
area, value $169,000. Will exchange for 
Townhouse in good area, plus cash. 479- 
5519. 1923-17
BABYSITTER WANTED for occasional 
days or 1/2 days. Must have own 
transportation. Experienced older 
person preferred. Dean Park area. 656- 
4538. 2110-17
Contract or Hourly
PHIL LARiBRICK EXCAVATING LTD.
7278 Chatwell Drive, Saanichton, B.C. VOS 1M0
LAND CLEARING — ROADS - DRIVEWAYS
including: ;
•Sewers eWatermains ,
•Sewer Hookups ‘Hydro & Telephone Ductwork 




HOME AND OFFICE 
CLEANING SERVICE
ALSO WINDOWS AND GUTTERS
SIDNEY. 2 fully serviced lots remaining 
in new subdivision. From $36,900. 479- 
6058 or479-8987. 2028-16
IMMACULATE 4 year old, 3 bedroom, 
1 ‘/; baths, 2 fireplaces, double driveway, 
workshop, deck, finished basement. 
Garden and fruit trees. Reduced at 
$83,900,656-4555 or656-2395. 20
THRIVING CENTRAL ALBERTA G.M. 
Dealership requires experienced sales 
manager. Excellent working conditions 
and company bnefits to right idividual. 






Tiucking. Excavating and Backhoe Work




CORNER OF BURNSIDE & DOUGLAS 
Ceramic Tiles & Accessories.
Estimates & Installations 383-3811
ISLAND CLOCK WORKS LTD.
10288 RESTHAVEN DR. - iSIDNEY, B.C. Tel. 1604)
656-9223V8L 3H7
BY OWNER Salmon Arm Property. 65 
acre farm, creek, irrigated, lakeview 
$270,000. Deluxe cottage, lakefront, 
Shuswap Lake $69,000. 2.5 acre treed 
lakeview townlot $59,000. Phone 112- 
832-6170. na-16
3 BEDROOM FAMILY HOME. FP, Dining
Room, ensuite. Large yard and gar­
den.Cul-de-sac, close to elementary 
school. Assum, mortgage at 13%. Drive 
by 1048 Odium Place and call 656-6609 
toview. 2108-17
PORT McNEIL FIGURE SKATING CLUB
invites applications for a professional - 
1983/84 season - 24 hours/week - 
summer school available. Apply skating 
qualifications, references and 
remuneration expected to; Box 1257, 















EXPERT PRUNING - TRIMMING.















TREES OR SHURBS REMOVED.
Reasonable rates. Hauling and cleanup 
of garbage or yard. No jobs too small. 
385-3608. 1836-17
SIDNEY HOTOVATiHG & IRACTOi? SEUVSCE
Prompt, Courteous Service
Ploughing; Leveling, Fench Post Digging & Punching
656-1748 -
MRT BUITENDYK
Long-Time Sidney Builder 
Renovate & Save! FREE ESTIMATES
Call 656-4915
Now specializing in Finishing Carpen­
try, Cabinets and BuHt-lns, Rumpus 
Rooms, Repairs, Additions, Custom- 
made Window Shutters.
— NO JOB TO SMALL—
BRENTWOOD BAY, furnished units. 
Kitchenettes, dishes, cable TV. Free 
parking, maid service Available weekly 
and monthly. Sandown Motel. 652-1551.
tfn
WILL DO YARD CLAN-UP, cut wood, 
wash windows, etc. Call anytime Steve 
orSteph: Reasonable rates. 652-0203.
19 09 -1 7.
GARAGE, SUITABLE for storage or 
woodworking. $75 per month. Less for 
longterm.656-1554. 1945-16
ROTOTILING. Rear tine machine. No job 
too small. Call Brian Ames, 652-9935 
evenings. 1889-20
!;/!!:/-ICE¥SI^/CU^RAII/:-/:;; Renovations, additions, finishing /carpentry & Custom furniture. “
References available.
/ /Quality Work -— Free Estimates !'V:/!.''rJ
SIDNEY 1 bedroom suite, stove, fridge, 
utilities included. No pets, references. 
$425:per month. 656-4066 or656-4003.
■"/2083-tfn.'
CHILDREN'S DAYCARE in my home, in 
Sidney near Pat Bay Highway/Weiler St. 
exit. (Greenglade School area). 656- 
5353. 1914-17
HAVE PICK UP. Will haul. Call Brian 
656-5764. 2001-22
ROOM AND BOARD, $250 per month. 
652-98lo;after 5 p;m. r 2086-16
PLUMBING REPAIRS. Renovations and 




lilM: : DESIGNER/BUILDER SIDNEY, B.C. S56-1708
AVAILABLE JUNE 1st. Close to 
Greenglade Elementary school, 3 
bedrooms, 1 VI baths, 2 fireplaces, $600 
per mo. 656-6442 after 7 p.m; 2092-16
203 7 ne
SIDNEY: NEW 2 bedroom duplex. 
Fireplace,I " dining room. No pets, 
rferences. $580 per month: 656-406.6 or 
656-4003: ; ; ;; ^ :,::n^^2
YOUNG MAN WITH 3/4 TON Truck. 
Cleanups, hauling, soils and gravel. 
Rototilling,: light landscaping.
Reasonable. 652-1050, Gord. 2060-21
BROS, COmTRUCTIOii
•Affordable Custom Homes 
•Framing, finishing, additions and 
; 6.5.6-21 64 retaining wall specialists 656:-488:2:
7 YEAR OLD; 4 bedroom ome for,rent. 
: Games room;;rec: room, Sauna and den. 
// Situated on l/2 :acre with large garden 
area. 656;62S7jjafter5 pim.^^"/ ;
LAWNS CUT by the“Grasscutter." Lots 
ol energy behind this mower, me! 
Houses or institutions. 656-6121 or 384 - 
-7402.V i;;'';2077;-17.
PENINSULA FRAMING; ; Residential 
:constructioni"AdciitibnS; -SurideckS;' All; 
ty pes ot ca rpent ry .658 -5 390. 207 2 /17
“WeStriftbutDoa’iDm"
Furniture retinishing & repairs^^^ ^ 
Quality Antique Wood Furniture Bought & Sold
SOUD WOOD IS FOREMER
\ ; manufactured unfinished real wopd fumiture. ;; ; '
Now Serving you in 3 locations:
#102-2527 Beacon (in Sidney Super Foods Plazia) 656-1231
, 116 Dallas Rd' 38,3-6777 #14-435 Simcoe 385-4242
CONSTRUCTION!
Desiqn-dralling , . , 
/NEW HOIviES;;^/Concriiie/ 
' .Rendvalihg - masonry;/:./ 





year rounit rnainlen.-incc 
;; Lawn :stirul)s/rockeries; 
Rock wirlls - Fencing
WE DO IT all GUARANTEED AND AFFORDABLE;
ELWOOD E. THOMPSON CONTRACTOR LTD.
; Coherete/Driveways ’ Concrete Waterproofing / . / /■/ / ; / ' Sidewalks
Fish Ponds Quarry Tiles //^ / ■ / /Home Renovations
Phone 656-3881 for Free Estimate i ;
in Deep Cove. Non-smokers please. Rent ■ phone 656-4816 . ask for:Georgia. .2Q71-,,, 
/////negottable; 656-4247. 2105-16 
RENOVATIONS, new; cbn/structibn:-;:AII / 
types of carpentry work;!652:077 4:’after r 
6p;m. • ' 2065-16
// FULLY FURNISHED, 5. bedrooms, 5 
. appliances and piano: Available April 15 ;;
to August 15. $700 per month. 656-
' .\f\ r - r/’V .7.";1:..;;:';;.0.526.
GRANTS Repairs lo Lawnmowers, Chainsaws, Motorcycles, etc.
SMALL MOTORS Husqvarna Pioneer





VEGETARIAN; CO-OP or/other lodging/ 
wanted for single person working at 
Agricultural / Research STation/; 
References can be provided. 3886-9617.
/7'//’//:///"':7:/''//;-''/ '; 2091'-16.
INCOME TAX RETURNS prepared 
promptly at: low cost. Personal and 
corporate, Also financial statements for 
:/s rn a 11- med i u m //bus i n ess es. - . s h a w 




.Partial or Full . ^ ■,
;;*CUST0M building //; /; 
•RAISED VAN RODFs/;;; 
/parts S:ACCESS0RiES 7 / 
"•RV repairs :*'SERVICE ;;■/ ;,
•VAN WHEELCHAIR LIFTS :
/and HANDICAPPED DRIVING AIDS'
4T9-3L78/?;
FREE ESTIMATES
ft ours ./"/T.VJOHN'/.'. ,/."■■
Sowers and Drain Lines Replaced or Repaired 656-9669
PROFESSION AL CAREER WOMAN, son
and dog seeking "back to the land" style 
accomnfibdation with wood heating, no 
/hydro,;we|l,vetc. in the Saanich area tor 
Ju n e 1. W i 11 i ng to/ mai n ta in p rope rty, 
Intersted in rent to buy option. 656-1173 
work; 381 17 72 home, / 2089/18
SIDNEY GLASS
Marine, Auto & Safety Glass 
Window Glass — Mirrors 
Windshields Installed
; I n s u ra n ce GI a 1 rri s P r om pt I y H a n d led




















Bookkeeping to / trial balance/ 
payrolls,' write-up work. One time on- 
/ly. or; regular: basis. My' oliice or 
yours, Typing, plioiocopying also 








•Proven Diet / ! 
•Body toning kit, etc.
384-3974
oeli.ifl
TAX RETURNS PREPARED. Personal, 
small business, farmers, child/tax credit. 
Reasonable rates, oxporienced. V. 
Fleming,G56-4677, ! / / 1790-16
PERSONAL CARE AlfJ required. Please 
Ctill Helping Hand Services Ltd, at 477-
:0223,;: /;;/:'■/; 2005'''16';
:;;/:";/T.R.,8lilTT,::/:;./:./ Rewiring, electric
ELECTmCIAN heating repairs, “No Job Too Small ■* /
21) Yijars l-..xptMii.'n(.o appliance 656-5604
■‘■y." -vliujosirmh connections;,///,///'////:;:/;.;
CENTRAL INTERIOR NEWSPAPER
/seeking/SportsTdit/dr wiUv/oiperiohce. / //. 
Must have good /command/ol ;Engllsh ;;; 
:iahguago; photographl!skills;/VDT/iind ! 
/layout expnr(once!/SBf)d/iesurno/:find/ 
/pictiiro.7Apply/Box 197,- Q.C.Y C,N.A / 
1004 -207 West Hastings St;. Vnricouvor,/ 




!'''!'^'"' : —Teolodders- 
i 1 years in Sidney — A-1 Rccommendalioiis




Thorne Lennon E/ecfric fl9%^ l.fc/;
SIONEY, B.C, VBL 3A(i
Industrial / Ftesidentlal / Commercial
/DISPUY / ADVERTISING SALESPER !
; 50N. Full tirne position,;Pernuindht ibb, ^ 
/Established :accounts;, plus field Mbv 
/devodp;/:'Salarvu, commission'/or/;ceiTi-::;/ 
/bmation; 7 Position . availablo now./, 
/:l:xporionce ;in layduLd/ osigh,//color;!/ 
' commercial printing, etc; All assets; C/A ' 
i MacLoan, Camroso Canadian, Box 1600,, / 
'Carnrose, Alberta, T4V1X6, Phone (403)' 
..■672-442V,! //',■•'7: ;;■-//.,na-16 /':
//EXPE WEi^CED, .TELEIW^^
: roquirod for / community howspapor, 
Phoen for/intorviovv appointment. 656- J 
■,;115l!'/: ,:'‘/,tln.//
DON’T THROW THAT OLD FRIDGE, 
AWAY! HAVE IT REPAIRED BY ! 





PROVED, *Ail. W0RK:GDARANTFEf) '
Green/- Scene Lahdscaping
652-3089 Vili'as rimnunh I’lmtnnn' COMPLETE SEHViCE
SIDNEY ELECTRIC
• Spccialixing in Refrigoration 
•Major Applinnoo Repairs
• Microwave Testing for
Radiation Leaks
• 10% DISCOUNT for Seniors
• Inlorlocklnfl.Slonos (or r-‘iilios, . - ;»,.Lawn 4 Qrmfon Mainienanco^
Walks, Drlvowaya/: •: Pruning,/t Sirraying;,
• Lawns (Sapdor Sod) ; ; /•; Fdneing, Cdrhnnt Work / / !
l'(‘iliTii Maxiiiis f{ii|)|iiy liliL
//6777 pldHeld Bd;; Keating Industrials^
,.i Mi,*t!Vi/ii..( bJwitG, pi it) ■/yi'LiiV, hurG^M?- -- '.-/iimiti iG-G
COMPARE oun PRICES 
Open Snturdayo Phono 652«t)622
Tractor Service







'Vaelf ' - 
Otovol 
NowY ' ' /' 
,;'■// J/ICW ' '
/»|««IOulv*r1l
/ 656.5555
2060 Honry Avf). 
Sidney, B.C/ 
Moii.4ri< 7-5 p.m. 
!Sal. ;7-3 p.m,
RoUSECLEANER required. Ardmore 
area/ Shbulcj bo; pxporlcriccd and have 
/own transpdrintipn, 656-6223, or leave/ 
;' message at golf course, 656-4621 /2CI90-, :
" -''l'" ' '
; SfiJOENt "SUMMETI / EMPLOYlUrf 
;; with: the /Navel Reserve. Actiyo, eiv
Electrictil
•J Topooraphlcal Siirvoys





//joy,able haiTd work.'8 >veek courao, July-./ 
August, Must bo 17/by July tst, Contact / 
recruiting. H.M.C.S. Malah.5t|385“'7045,‘
......... ' 2075-iO
'' FlFSRfNHOUSE. nilrs?ry“gardening, 
.berry pickers.;etc; registor now for/ , 
fiossiblo emplayment. Apply Ciinada / 
Farm Latxnir Praol, /ti5 Hillsicle Avij. 
:;382-7201 ■,':":.'/2102'-19/::;.
; area:;'(of:; 2'/ii,:.. yoar diT'ighter:;includes";
. Junchand walks. 656-19- '* .tfter 5 p.ip,, , 
:/^2/l00^-T 6/,:;''D:
NEW AND REPAIRS, renovations, 




Hrwsonabiu-iales. JUSii uH k)r ;O.A.R, 
Ple.Uocall652-2:i53alter5p.m,J)004- 
.:l'9";y//":!-'''
/ G ANOEN'’"&lLD".'Ti4lNUR^^^ f ds.
/.clelivertfU ^5/657-5756,ot/.3'88 5464, 
;-pagdfi 123.......










COMPlEtE KTERIOR ■ IHTfRIOR CUAN #
i, Aiii) hiiMiliegs «((li)IMtl mIiih lo yiun hg;»l ,. ;
>t.ifisM r-lf Amur. .I'nsijHiNn -ir ni ftrirrw i;;
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ANDY’S AUTO PARTS & ACCESSORIES
2412 SEVAN SIDNEY 656-7281
Open 6 days a week to serve you





2489 Beacon Ave. 
Sidney, B.C.
OCCUPANCY NOW
Delightful one bedroom unit in 
desirable complex within walking 
distance of most marinas in Sidney 
area, Waterview from large balcony. 




Now selling in Sidney, the new “Line-A-Beds” 
for all makes P/U trucks. Guaranteed 1 year. 
Restoration M.C.B.C. Claims
Custom Painting * Fibergiassing 656-7763
CONMAC AUTOf^OTIVE 
HEAVY DUTY DIESEL MECHANIC SHOP 
10134 McDonald 656-7144




on the muffler 
tailpipe, exhaust 
pipe and labor!




; , S429 ,Oan0ra: v \ 




3 bedroom, 1350 sq. It. 3 bedroom 
home in South Sidney. Country kit­
chen plus lormal dining room. Some 
ot the teatures ol the home are, 
skylights, Casablanca fan, heatilator 
brick fireplace, kitchen desk dish­
washer. 3 piece ensuite. garden shed 
& chain link (encing. $89,500.
ALMOST WATERFRONT
Attractive 2 bedroom no step home 
with expansive sea & mountain 
views: Bright home with family room. 
Lots of cupboards (several glide out 
shelves), D.W., ensuite, fully fenced 
large lard, high dry crawl space. 
MLS,, $160,000.
LUXURY HOME
Spacious modern waterview home on 
an easy care acre oil Landsend Road 
in North Saanich. Features include 
large sunroom, a fabulous master 








$69,900 . . . Looking for a Home? 













AUTOMOTIVE & MOTOR ROM ES 
COMPLETE EXTERIOR ■ INTERIOR CLEAN UP:
> ; ; ■ Add hundreds of dollars value'to'your car or camper; : -
' •STEAM CLEANING •POLISHING •SHAMPOOING •PRESERVE-ARSHINE ;
COLES BAY WATERFRONT
1.36 acre: of one ol the nicest pieces 
ot easy access waterfront in the 
desirable Ardmore area. Featuring 
privacy, nice landscaping, 2 bedroom 
1400 sq. ft, home with full basement, 
separate : two-room; guest cottage; & 
greenhouse. A .must see Tor the 
waterfront, buyer^^Sorry: no;.drive-; 
bys:;$310,000i 'V
BETTY DUTEMPLE 658-8130 (Res.)
SIDNEY CONDOS 
MARINA PARK
Delightful one bedroom suite in adult 
oriented complex. Waterview from 
large balcony. Marinas on the 
doorstep. Asking Price - $49,900. Of­
fers please. MLS 69014
BOATERS!!!
Only $110,000 . . . And you can own 
this 3 BR, 1% bath. Modern Home. 
You can enjoy a terrific view over 
Deep Cove and keep an eye on your 
















Sunny, bright one bedroom suite only 
3 blocks from Beacon Avenue. Adults 
only: No pets) Owner leaving: tor 
California May 1st.;) Asking price 
$54,900:, but open to otters. )
10134 McDonald Park Road 656-7933
3: bed roohi bu n ga low) enlarge, sun hy) 
lot. 69x236,:;New rock;fireplace)wifh 
heatilatoKin livingvroom:,; Recreation 
)roonv with brick fireplace & wet bar.
12 Iruit Trees .& large garden area. 
Walk to beach, schools & shopping. 
To view call:
DON SPARLING 656-0694 (Res.)
Call Kai Jacobsen 
phone; 656-0911 or 656-2257 
PEMBERTON HOLMES (SIDNEY) 
„LTD. ));;):>;■•
2481 Beacon AveSidney, B.C.
)v8L)ix9:';';^
PENDER ISLAND. Beautiful treea 
watertront lot on Magic Lake, Approx. 
1/2 acre, includes 18 ft. self-contained 
trailer. $29,500 or bst offer. 656-6129. 
20 4 4 -1 8-;'';)
HEALTH FORCES SALE of 2 bedroom 
t/basement home; in historic Green­
wood, B.C. Any reasonable offers to 




Older 2 BR home on .39 acre lot on 
secluded Roberts Bay: Features large 
living room with fireplace, den and 
large in-law suite with lireplace: 
Peaceful area withinwalking distance 
ot downtown Sidney.
$165:000
PAULHYATJ : );, ; 656-3150:
JOHN SALVADOR 
/NOTARY) PUBLIC 
)2481 Beacon) Ave)) 
Sidney, 8 C 
656-3951);;;
REPOSSESSION FARM LAND, view, 
water. $ 3,980 back payments. Take over; 
$229.00 per month tor 10 years at 12% 
(509)486-2875; (509) 486-47 77) na-16
MODERN HOME, vquality 2-bay truck 
)' shop) Beautiful ;vie\y, 11.4 acres,) gar­
dens, fruit trees, lots of spring water. 18 
miles south of Quesnel:,$98,500: Phone
.;;)))ii-2-7,4'7;-3 2 31);;; ;■));::): . ::;■ >);;:na-i?):
S155: PRODUCTIVE ACRES, 100 crop ) 
Power, phone, small mobile home, 
beautiful homesite. $160,00. Full 
;;machinery);extra.' Want)smallhome or) 
large.imotor, home for retirement. Box 
413,Telku3. B.C. na-16
1 AREA —
A mpst attractive home with a rustic 
charm of its; own situated on; nearly 
three quarters of an acre of property. 
Large liying roblii-with, rock fireplace 
and hardwood floors.)Adjoining din­
ingroom, kitchen, two;bedrooms;pn 
The main level:plus an upstairs .room: 
Attached)carport -With workshop iand 
storage rooms,: Pleasant garden set) 
ting Tn )a ;semi wobded:;;prppefty;;oi; 
evergreens.a!id:dog\wopdtfeel;:c6m-: 
;,()lete;this charming property.- Located' 
; near two^gollcourses andmarinas))) 
LISTED AT $120,000 
ERIC GRAHAM 656-4489
GORDON HULME LTD. 656-1154




„ ‘OPFN JMILY l'l)AM lor;))),: )
Firm Canadian & CItinnso Food 
)) ))i)lNi; iN)()un)TAKE;ou'r:, ;);:;
812 Verdier; ftvo;, Brentwood Bay
BEAUTIFUL BRENTWOOD BAY
' Cuhlnelrmi^mhe^- ■
OPEN FROM S p ur. 
7 DAVS A WEEK
Brdakiaslv Liinch A OInnoT Daily ;
;Suiiday Bruncli 1|:30 anti;'l[30 )
7172 Breiilwootl Drive 652‘:2413,
;;Wc!it:Saanicli'R(j;by' 




CRABS AVAILABLE EVERY DAY 




Broniwooiil Shopping Cnniip 
Q Homoslyle Cooking A Daking | 
-mlOld Fnshionod pfioes;:)
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
7 a.m. to 7 p.m. ' 
IICLNSED 6524192^
Open lor Liinch aiid p(iiiicr !);) 
Ttiosday lo Sunday }
(closud lot I uiich TuoMlay)
and Thp Now Sunbay'Brunch) 
Reservations 656-'354i
FAMOWS CHARBROILED STEAKS
;,) Enjov bur, 24‘i1(!in Salad Bar,
;; ;TAKE^'0u r:0RDI;RS - :
IN THE BEACON PLAZA MALL
12321 BnaconAvD. Sitlnoy
656-4622
STEAK. PIZZA & SPAGHETTI HOUSEl 
Evoiting Dining In 
Fino Modllorranoan Tradition
Mon •Ihiitt, U »m loT? nmlnifltii 
rii, * 8*111 «ni> 1 pm lun, 4 pm • lU pml
Reservations 65B-55B(i r^ araiiaii 1 
W. Olib OSlI MM
■ SIDNEY;
REDDI-CHEF




*12 pees Chicken, large Wedgies, wied, Coleslaw - reg. $14.00 ONLY
):;')':::":':,;,,$12.50*)';)'







Van Isle Marina 
2320 Harbour Rd.
Mon.To Sal. 8 am lo 4 pin
Surrday 9aih to 4 pm l-- 856*6821
'^caithia
JKeatauriint
tor FAMILY DINING 
al FAMILY PRICES
Mon, to Fti- 9 run;- 9 iii)) 
,Sai).9 am* 10 pm Sun 9 anvOpm I





first Class Meals - Fast Service
2280 Beacon
NfmimmmmMm
When it comes to dihingrbut our :; 
readers do rnore than anybnef Let us 
help you plan an appropriate^^^ 
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SALE DAYS APRIL 20, 21, 22, 23,1983
QUANTITIES ARE LIMITED 
WHILE STOCKS LAST
OUR f OOD DOLUIR HERE
ROGER’S WHOLE WHEAT OR UNBLEACHED
FLOUR 10 kg....................




HEREFORD C “i ^CO iEO iEEF3Aog..................^LlS
RED ROSE ORANGE PEKOE
FE^- Paper 120’s...'........ .... .
SCHNIEDER’S PROCESS
CREESE SLiCESsoo,.:^
RSSE & SHINE LEMONADEFLIIOR CRYSTALS 3’s.............99
DAD’S FAMILY PAK
:COOiiES





From concentrate 1.36 litre (48 bz.) .................. .... w W
^':''\-YORK>iNK;:r.
e ORAPEFilUiT: Jl
From Concentrate Unsweetened 1.36 litre    ... rife a
•■■^WESTERN
'8kg,..





















ioilNcil ' ^2J9 MABSHMALLOWS
SKIPPY
TOMATO PASTE -- 89' PEANUT BUTTER
SPAGHETTI SAUCE»... 79' MARGARINE
ECONOBUY















69'^ NiOZZAIIELLA CHEESE $fm











■ 1 ii^ JACKIE HARVARTI
• ^“^"^ eilEESEaoog............
350g. 15m X 29cm .. . .
0 LIBBY’S
341 mL . 398 mL . . ; . . .
UTILITY FRESH
WHOLE;-; WHOLE CUT-yP




DRUMSTICKS *4'‘lor lb? 
WINGS .1:.:.^::..::,:;: *2®^.Mb?
CANADA GRADE A BEEF
FLETCHERS
SANDWICH NIEATS
CANADA GRADE A BEEF
MAC & CHEESE - PICKLE & 
PIMENTO- MOCK CHICKEN 
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